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MAY ENGAGE HUMORS OF HISTORY—14. CIVIC FIGHT IS 
ON TOMORRO

:
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AT ANY TIME. 1 Jm
♦ •fVc!

Rojestvensky Ready 
Eor a final 

Effort.

Aldermanic Cand 
didates All Confi
dent of Victoi

G.T.R. STATION 
BURNED.

LAND BATTLE
EXPECTED.

LjVi/j

i|( wpptvn* |||NEW YORK, April 17.— 
A St. Petersburg despatch 
to the Times 
a private telegram from 
Gunshu Pass says positive in
formation has been received 
that a large Japanese force is 
heading toward Kirin, beyond 
the reach of the Russian out
posts, and that another large 
force of Japanese is proceed
ing north beyond the range of 
the Russian right. The Japan
ese are driving the villagers 
into the Russian lines, causing 
great confusion.

The message adds that an 
important engagement is ex
pected in a few days.

< DURAND, Mich., April 17. . 
—Eire late last night destroyed 
the Grand Trunk depot here. 
The building was valued at 
$125,000, and was a new one, 
having been dedicated only 
last October. Owing to the 
destruction of the dispatcher’s 
office, train service has been 
temporarily suspended on both 
the Durand . Division of the 
Grand Trunk, and on the De
troit ; Grand Haven and Mil
waukee railroad, 

almost entirely cut off from the 
outside world, all telegraph 
communication being cut, and 
only one telephone wire being 
saved.

11 says that4,3k ♦

Russian fleet Has Coal
ed and Is Now Quite 
Prepared to Meet To
go— Big Land Battle 
Expected Daily.

Will be Sharp Contests 
Some of the Wards- 
Where You Vote ar 
the Men Who are Seel 
ing Election.

v
v

%
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Tokio, April 17.—It is circulated 
here that the Russian squadron ar
rived at Kimranh Bay at noon April 
13, and therefore had been occupying 
the port forty-eight hours when seen 
at noon April 14.

The information received regarding 
vessels of the Russian squadron be
ing seen at Kamranh Bay, April 14, 
reached Tokio to-day and was deliv
ered to the public through a brief 
communication from the navy de
partment, 
prise.
doubted that France would permit 
the use of her ports to a belligerent 
squadron engaged in offensive operas 
tions. The Japanese government is 
silent 0» the subjiht of its "intentio|ne, 
but it is expected that it will make 
Immediate representations to France. 
The response of France is eagerly 
awaited, particularly as to whether 
France admits the squadron is with
in territorial waters when off Mada- 

If she denies in this case,

The various aldermanic candi 
ai e busily engaged today in mai 
ling their forces fbr tomorrow’s

Durand is
t.* ,tlo, and all express confidence in the 

result. It is expected that the fi^6 
in DukeS'and Victoria wards will be 
close, as with three candidates in tile 
field in each of these wards, it is hard 
to tell what the outcome will be. ;|

There arc many who claim. tha| 
they can name the winners, but aftet 
all it is entirely guess work and tm 
tie the polls close tomorrow, and thÿ 
returns come in, no one knows what 
the result will be. One thing is cer
tain, and that is, that the new can
didates will give the present cijkp) 
fathers, a considerable hustle, and tiw 
general opinion seems to be that tbq 
aldermen who are opposed will not bd 
troubled with looking after the city'» 
business foqanother year. ^

The polls will open at 8 o’clock
m  . and close at 6. The following is ‘mThe Methodist Ministers met in ,liat o( the polling officers and 

weekly session this morning. Rev. C. booths:—
W. Hamilton was elected chairman, i Guys Ward—Charles F.mersoh, City; j 
Devotional exercises were conducted I Hall, West St. John.

! Brooks Ward—Geo. McSorlcy, SOgi 
.. , St. John street, West St. John y 'SSHf!
Reports were received from the Sidney—S. L. Fairweather, John., I

various churches, all of which show- Fop's shop, Britain street. 
ed an encouraging condition of the Dukes—W. H. Harrison, 158 Char- 'Si- 
w°rk' . lotte street. "W*

A communication was read from | Queens-George S. Shaw, court 
Rev. D. C. Henniggar, of Mount Alii-;housP
son. who is a candidate for mission j Kings—B. S. Smith, 36 Prince Wil- % 
work. He proposed to make a tour j liarn street, 
of the Epworth -leagues of this con- Wellington—J. H. A. L. Fvlrwcath-
ference to enlist their aid and co-op- er, 11 Brussels street, 

if’.on m thc work- Tt 18 probable j Prince—Charles Campbell, comer ot I 
i that arrangements will be made to Sidney street and King'square, 
carry out this idea. I Victoria-Barton Gandy, VIctorf*;W»

Rev. Thos. Marshall, who visited skating Rink.

Duffvrin—John Willct, 675 Main 
street.. '

A. Magilton, 417

Tzirne—M. D. Austin, i!51 Mnin yi 
street.

Stanley—H. T. Giggey. David Kin-: 
cade's house, Millidgeville rood.

fi 0

t[ <r'rr^s

a.®. 457.Shabby Conduct of "bendiot anb borsa.
M. The news was a sur- 

because it was generally
wounded men on board is unfounded, 
as there had been no fighting up to 
the time of her arrival.

Admiral DeJonquiers has rejoined 
the French cruiser Descartes in Cam- 
ral Bay, Cochin-China, about 200 
miles northeast of Saigon.

The Russian sailor who fell over
board in the Straits of Malacca and 
who was rescued after floating 12 
hours on a plank, was brought to 
Saigon whence he has 'rejoined the 
squadron.

Admiral Bayle has signed a con
tract with a Hong Kong firm for the 
salvage of the French armored cruis
er Sully, which ran on thc rocks in 
Altong Bay early in February. The 
firm will be paid $300,000 if it suc
ceeds in raising the cruiser. The 
Sully is still fast upon the rocks.

m “With the aid of Hengist and Horsa the Piets and Scots were defeated, and all would have been peace 
and quietness but for the greed of the Saxon. Vortigern was deposed from the throne and thrown into prison, 
where he died. Hengist and Horsa thereupon seized the country.” ...th» now jwutory of England.

MEETINGS OE i

_MINISTERS.
A Proposed Tour of the Ep

worth Leagues—Reports of 
Churches.

ARE DOUBLY RESIGNATION OE 
REV. A.J. DYKEMAN.

Minister of Fairville Baptist 
Church to Leave St. John.

MARITIME
BEREAVED. LACROSSE.f

I
Death of Mrs. Eanny 

Parks, Mother of Mrs. 
Wm. Pugsley.

A Union to Include Monc
ton and Five Nova 
Scotia Towns.

gaacar.
it will give Japan an opportunity to 
attack the Russian veeeels without 
violating France's neutrality.

A
*

The resignation of Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman, pastor of the Fairville 
Baptist church was read last evening 
to the congregation, by Rev. Dr. 
Manning who was supplying in Mr. 
Dykeman’s absence.

The communication was a complete

Ready For the Finish. by Rev. Mr. Howard.
:

St. Petersburg, April 17.—1.15 p. 
m.—The news that vessels of the 
Russian squadron have put into Kim
ranh Bay, north of Cape Padaran, 
off the east coast of Cochin China, 
bears out statements contained in 
these despatches -a week ago to the 
effect that Admiral Rojestvensky 
probably would seek shelter off that 
part of the Cochin-China coast, and 
there coal and make his final prep
arations before embarking on the 
final gtage of his Journey. No defi
nite information is obtainable as to 
the length of the squadron’s stav at 
Tlmrft.nh or whether the warships 
have already sailed, the admiralty, 
even if it knows, being naturally 
■(lent on this point.

“You may be sure’’ said an officer 
‘•that every precaution will be taken 
against a torpedo attack. Rojest- 
vensky can be relied upon to protect 
hie ships.”

Among naval men the idea that 
Admiral Rojestvensky has divided 
his squadron is not entertained. No 
confirmation has been received here 
of the reported naval engagement 
north of the Natuna Islands, which, 
according to the British steamer Tel- 
emachus, which has Just arrived at 
Hong Kong, took place 150 miles 
north of the Natuna Islands in the 
afternootuef April 13.

The family of the Hon Dr. Pugs
ley are mourning a double bereave
ment. The death occurred at Roth
esay this morning of Mrs. Fanny J 
Parks, widow of Thomas Parks. She 
had been in failing health for 
bout five months. Mrs. Parks was 
born in Londonderry, Ireland, 
years ago, and married the late 
Thomas Parks in 1854. Five daugh
ters and one sister survive, 
daughters are:—Mrs. Daniel Pugsley, 
of Rothesay, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, of 
this city, Mrs. George S. Burpee of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Hall, of Rothesay, 
and Mrs. Harry Gilbert of Rothe-

Moncton, N.B., April 17:—(Special) 
—The Railway commissioners arrived 
in the city this morning from Mont
real and proceeded to St. John.They 
were accompanied from Moncton by 

a* surprise to all, and is looked upon General Traffic Manager Tiffin.
almost as a calamity, as the mem- A Maritime Lacrosse Union, to in
here had learned to love and esteem elude Moncton, Amherst, Truro, Pic- 
the pastor very much. tou, New Glasgow, and West ville was

Rev. Mr. Dykeroan has been ill for formed at Truro Saturday. Officers 
some little time, and it is under- elected; Hon. President, E. M. Me- j 
stood that the physician in attend- ! Donald, M. P., Pictou; President T. 
anco recommended a change of cli- J. Gallagher, Moncton; Vice presi- 
mate, hence his resignation. The dent, T. B. Schurman, Truro; Secrc- 
matter was referred to the deacons tary Treasurer Hugh Sutherland, 
of the church to deal with, and it is Westville; Executive, J. J. McKenzie, 
not known yet what action will be Pictou, C. Black, Amherst, H. B. 
taken, though it is hoped by all that McCullough, New Glasgow.
Mr. Dykeman may improve sufficient- The league will be divided into two 
ly to enable him to continue with sections, and the winners will play

off for the maritime championship. 
Twelve games in all will be played.

m Slopped by Russians.X \ù
Hong Kong, April 17.—The Ger

man steamer Brunhilde, arrived here 
today, from Singapore, and report
ed that she was stopped for two

83

hours by three Russian cruisers,April 
14th, thirty miles north of Cape Pa- 
deran. The Brunhilde counted alto
gether 83 vessels steaming north, 
northeast, at ten knots. The ships 
appeared to be in good condition.

A report 4s current here that a ...
portion of the Russian squadron has 8U^" Miss Greer of this city is the 
reached a bay in Chinese waters sister.
northward of Hong Kong. Much sympathy will go out to th«

Cape Padaron, off theT ' east coast bereaved family. 
of Cochin China, is not far south 
of Kamranh Bay, in which it is re
ported a number of Russian war
ships are anchored and re-victual
ling.

The

Fredericton during the last week, 
brought to the meeting greetings 
from Rev, Mr. Teasdale, formerly of 
Centenary church here.

Rev. T. J. Dienstadt addressed the 
meeting on his work and reminisen- 
ces in the State’ of Maine.

Sergt. Major Schoof, who is now 
in the city, gave a very amusing as

a„„ 17.-,S^.„-A.P. personal intelligence. probate court.
Low of the geological survey, will P. W. D. Campbell, chairman of Rev, G. M. Campbell pronounced
leave shortly for the Far North the railroad telegraphers left on this The estate of the late Mary Patter- the benediction.
and take over the S. S. Arctic ex- morning's train on an inspection son was admitted to probate today, 1 The Baptist ministers met in week- 
pedition which is now in charge of trip of the division between St. John ! and letters of administration were j iy session this morning. There was 
Major Moodie, of the Northwest and Halifax. | granted to Hamilton Patterson. The ' a good attendance, and encouraging
Mounted Police. When this is done P- Connelly, I. C. R. boiler maker estate is valued at $600. J. King reports were read from the various

of Moncton, returned home today ac- Kelley, proctor. churches. The usual routine busi-
companied by Mrs. Connelly who has —......................ness was transacted.
been visiting here for the past two 
weeks.

I jansrlowne—J. 
Main street.

♦ them. ■
FOR THE FAR NORTH. 4-

■+»

GOT SEVEN YEARS. M
}.

■A Rush For Freight. London, Ont., Magistrate im-
poses Heavy Sentence on 

9 Crock._____
The schooner William Marshall, --------------------- 4--------------------- London, Ont . April 17.—(Special.), 1

. Captain Williams, arrived in port THF WFATHFR —Police Magistrate Love this; morn-, ’
M. McDade returned this morning ! yesterday from Richmond, Virginia, IIIL TTL/tlllLH. ing sentenced .John Doyle, a burglar. . ^

from Portland where he was on a with a cargo of oak lumber, after a Forecasts—Today and Tuesday, strong who was caught two week's ago 
business trip. tedious passage. The captain stat- southwest and west winds, partly cloudy the police,, to a term of seven years :•r-ettars er

lis something unusual so far south. , metric gradient is steepening along the breaking and also for carrying a,; 
Captain Williams also states that he COvSl* "!e*ther is now loaded rovolver, which he drew upon ,
put on his skates and astonished co , e omiIUO"' police Constable Down at thc time^ A ^
the natives, who never saw the like Local Weather Report nt Noon. | the arrest . was made. Of thc last* | 
before.' While the ice lasted, he 1. ' eighteen years John Doyle has spoilt . j
taught several ladies and gentlemen L .. ! twelve years in gaol.
how to skate. Lowest temperature "during past 24 ------------------- r4-----------------

hours ............................................................ j Mayor White for called for - - .
n‘ "°°n ................ ................. nesday, a meeting of the civic com- f,

dealer, has sold out his business and | Barometer readings at noon mittpe to deal with the matter oil
will leave shortly for the west. He sea level and M deg fah. 29.2ft ins. additional harbor facilities. It iS ' 
will probably locate at Edmonton, velocity ^"mile^n^'hour8" W" | expected that arrangements will be’ 1
Mr. Bclyca was presented last week cloudy. made whereby the government will »

] with a handsome masonic jewel by his D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. do certain necessary c'redgirtg. 1 -JS
brother masons in Carleton.

San Francisco. April 17.—The 
steamship Manchuria sailed for the 
Orient today with a cargo of 10,000 
tons of freight, mostly for Japan. 
Much of the cargo fs heavy machinery 
for the railroads and bridges of Man
churia. In view oil the possibility of 
Admiral Rojestvensky defeating Ad
miral Togo on the sea somewhere on 
the Asiatic coast, some anxiety ex
ists regarding the safety of the Man
churia and she will call at the Mid
way Islands to receive instructions.

the expedition will be entirely under 
the control of the Marine Depart
ment.v.

* i
BATTLE UNE MOVEMENTS.Russians at Saigon. T

Steamer Leuctra, arrived at Ham
burg, from Sqvannah, yesterday.

Steamer Map tinea, arrived at Bal
timore yesterday, from Santiago.

Steamer Trejiia sailed from 
annah, for Hamburg Saturday at 4

Saigon, April 17:—The Japanese 
recently captured a large number of 
colliers off the coast of Cochin- 
China. Six men, supposed to be Ja
panese landed some days ago at 
Cape St. James, near here, from an

;
Sav-Want Popular Government. ALDERMANIC

perial rescriptrgissuedütodayAordere gStea**£ Tan*^a' ar”vf at 

Count Kutaissoff, Governor of Irk- Brunswick from Baltimore Saturday.
utsk to elaborate a scheme for the in- Tx . . . . ,
troduction of Zemstvos in Irkutsk, , DurmS thc Pa8t twenty-four hours 
Tomsk, and, Tobolsk, in accordant twenty-seven vessels arrived at this 
with the suggestions of the Imperial P?r^ two ocean steamships the V,r- 
ITkase, adding that the development gmla" trom Liverpool and the Flor-

once from London; two barks, one 
from New York, and the other from 
Havana; eight schooners from United 

______  States ports, five of them with car-
Rev. T. Stannage Boyle, addressed g°: and fiftteen fkoo,ners 

the noonday meeting for men, at the | Scot a p°rt8' A1 along the harbor 
Church of England Institute today. 'front t<?day presents a busy aPP®ar- 
His words were very helpful and were anc®'
listened to with marked attention. He „ ~ „
will speak to men on Tuesday, Wed- Steamer St. Croix from Boston.

via., Eastport, brought 25 passen
gers Saturday night. She sailed on 
her return trip this morning.

--------------------- ,----------------------
Joseph Stackhouse, of Loch Lo-1 

mend, charged with assaulting Dr. jl 
Baxter, was arrested this afternoon. , x

Annameee junk and after a brief CANDIDATES.■tay, re-embarked. A number of 
Russian warships anchored in Kam- 
rsnh Bay. where they are revictual- 
ling. The steamer Eriden, which 
was purchased by a local French 
firm, sailed yesterday evening with a 
full cargo of provisions for the Rus
sian squadron.

The health of the Russians is re
markably good. Only eight deaths 
from disease have occurred since 
their departure from Europe out of 
Bn effective totalling 18,000 mem.

A Russian officer suffering from 
beri beri is in the hospital here. The 
other sick men who were broughtl 
here by the Russian hospital ship 
Orel include Prince Cintacusene, but 
the reports that the Orel had

♦
Wed-'♦Aldermen - at -large — Aid. 

Frink, Aid. Carleton, Douglas 
McArthur, T. T. Lantalum.

Queens—Aid. Bullock,. H. L. 
McGowan.

Prince—Charles M. Freeze, 
James Sproul.

Dukes—Jonn W. Vanwart, 
A. W. Baird, E. C. Wilson.

Dufferin—Aid. Daley, Thom
as Millidge.

Guys—Aid. Tilley, Andrew 
Buist.

Victoria—H. H. Pickett, 
Wellington Green, R, R. 
Patchell.

C. E. Belyea, the west end shoe

of emigration to Siberia from Eur
opean Russia necessitates some form 
of popular representation.

à

I *■
The police report that the lads Mayor White, T. H. Esfabrooks) ’ 

Burk and. Blizzard, who left the Wig- and R. SchofiMd, who1 were ill Ottawa ’
♦ 4- .

i A deckhand named Murray, on the 
steaner Oriana. fell down one of the 
hatchways of the steamer, on Satur
day afternoon. He was taken to the 
hospital yesterday. His injuries were 
not serious but he was somewhat 
bruised and shaken up.

I gins Male Orphan Asylum on Satur- in connection with the harbor com- i, 1 
day, have not yet been located. mittee returned home today.

1
■

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL ■
nesday, Thursday and Friday, from 
12.25 to 12.50 o’clock. 4-

Harry Ervin, formerly of the Tele
graph staff, hut now located at New 
Glasgow, is in the city for a few 
days.

for the Third Time She Faces the Court Charged : 
With the Murder of Caesar Young—Some 
Sensations Promised.

WAR AGAINST SALOONS.
t

'

Truro Ministers Saw Sixty Drunks on the Streets 
—Mass Meeting Demands Law Enforcement 

Death of John Davidson.
The Times New Reporter.-Z •'.-.igfcrj

*
\ 1

Miss Patterson’s sister, who had
[of the mountain guides as the presi- River Camp)-The tracks reported to known °bjection to tbe ^C™OV" mmithT af witne^lgaTsf ̂ fhe°vou'.m

Bv special arrangement with the rient rode off:~"Jf thcn> kin8,® and be thoBU of a grizzly prove to be od- 11 was expected that Nan Patter- woman were iocat(fd in Cincinnati
By special a g emperors could see him now. The those of a trapper, who was discov- son, the former show girl, would ap- The grand jury indicted them on a .

chief war correspondent in attend- guide and the major domo were also ered by the president himself after pear in court' for the third time today charge of conspiracy in connection
ance upon President Roosevelt the photographed. trailing him for half a mile. He to answer to the charge of killing with the Patterson case, and they ,

11 nnfT/lvU "'ni 1 Ehcy had Per-1 following bulletins have been received April 17, 8 a. m.—The president, was photographed and the party are Caesar Young, a wealthy book-maker were arrested and held for extra-
•i«co of John Davidson, retired mer- 'rthe ti^n dnefn^it °n * uStreetS todav-bv the Times new reporter. on returning to camp, tightened his returning to camp. The president and turfman, while riding with him dition. Their refusal to come to 
•hant a native of Nova Scotia and il. 1 Whi-iT^ 81x °i; eight even-; lo"a'> uy '' , belt and said he lelt better. He was shook hands with the trapper. 1 in a cab on June 4 last. New York voluntarily resulted in a

vsrv punctual and not comimr tn infirmai i dld ft„ Wlth mountain time. No grizzlies report- has been discovered in the presidents named Husky Hank to a wrestling faced her accusers. Tombs.

ijgn years old nn», ' m&88 meeting and shçok hands with the cook. He js photographed and the hunting party be an extremely exciting one. the young woman be released on bail, nesses and of promised sensations1 by

m, have rieeti In open rebellion i inspector enfnrre the h,a ® the license April 17, < .05 a. m.-The president enthusiastic citizens of Redstone in- has thrown thc president. The photo- to place Miss Pattofson on trial be- | hablv will be brought out for some
-iaet the illegal sale of liounr Ilk! he . 11 lJ°k" bas ,,18t >»ounte<j his horse and gone sisting upon carrying the camera. grapher took to the woods and four fore May 1. April 10 was later set time, however, a* it is expected that

‘ eimultaneou.lv strong; «mili te ?hst îeT^hL<, & hght ,or a ™°^in* calter He "as Photo" °rizzl> Canon, April 17, 9.30 a. ; grizzlies are reported to be edvano for the beginning of the trial. several days at least .will be required
nignt simultaneously strong similar to that in Amherst. ^graphe* Tt)e mj*f <*omo said to one m. (By special messenger to White [tog on the camp, ever, J, Morgap Smith and hi. wUe, to select a jufy. M

New York, April 17.—With the last

THE CAMPAIGN.

Truro, April 17.—(Special)—Intel-1 temperance 
Mgence ' " " " ------

sermons were preached 
was received today of the from facte gathered by the preachers 

death by asphyxiation at San Fran- in Pe^son- who stated they had

!
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BY DORA LANGLOIS, * >4I The Crimson 

Slipper.
WHATI r

,< AAuthor of “A Bolt From the 
Blue,” "That Red-Headed 
Woman,” "The Kies of Ju
das,” "The Secretary’s 
Daughter," "Victoria’s
Dream,’- Ac,

■ RecommendedThe Canada Lancet

ABBEYS
K

jfii*tications^L_
W00(^ Ætne and is ve 

ir&iS rejÆrole extracts. 
alKl ajÆTseptic salts, aro- 
aS^mudpTe tonic in general 
■is bÆ employed in such 

^pPePv^T neurasthenia, in- 
VÊT can recommend this 

preeribe a medicated wine. 
^Fol. xxvm, No. 4.

by the

FACULTY
of the leading medical 

Wilson’s Invali A’ /Port i 
carefully medicate" 
contains extract o 
matics,
debility and annemi 
conditions as la gri 
somnia, loss of appe 
wine to those rcquii

ys:

u-t
be identified with the crime, and she 
had ceased to fear for her own safe
ty. What was more, I now felt 
morally convinced that she had not 
seen Sir Robert on the scene of the 
tragedy : that whether he was inno
cent or guilty, she would perjure 
herself if she swore to that.

I tried to pull myself together after 
the excitement of my discovery in 
order to think it calmly out. To go 
into the witness box at all would 
surely ruin her socially. Ah! but of 

ï’iàM to take my departure, Even course she did not fear that. Once 
If I wished to prolong the interview satisfied that she had not get ^
I could not possibly do so after her per or papers, who wanted her there?

had bo dearly intimated Not the people in London, certainly. 
Rthltmy presence was distasteful to If they found they could no longer 
KhA. Besides, I had nothing lure hold over her head the teirora of a 
fetter tà gain- the ground had been:criminal charge they would be care- 

«^ ent from umtor my fcet. Ellen Hal- ! ful not to let her complicate matters 
! lad av once so bitter and so careless by speaking. Mis. Montgomery was 
i Of hy character as to tell me of her pretty safe.

1 again was now Mrs, Montgom- “Here is a London paper, Dun-
erv’a tool and the last card I hold— can," Herman said, his voice start- 

possible dread of affairs coming ling me, for I had forgotten his 
ito her husband’s ears—was not a presence, “but there’s nothing in it 

,p if be knew already of the lose about the arrest; that will be in the 
the return of the crimson slip- evening papers, I suppose.”

I took the news sheet and glanced 
at it, but when Herman left the 
room I did not feel called on to pre
tend further interest in anything it 
could tell me. It lay before me unop
ened, and I began lazily reading the 
lines on the front page just as my 
eyes fell on them, without selection. 
I informed myself that someone wàa 
willing to cremate me or my rela
tives in first-class style at reasonable 
rated, and then I re-read a line and 
paused over it.

“James Howell, Private Inquiry 
Agent.” Where had I heard the name 
before? Ah! yes, I remembered. I had 
heard of the man as connected with 
the Gheedale mystery, and not so 
long ago as the person who discover
ed the murderer of the beautiful 
young Jewess, Adele Westgarth, who 
was done to death while sitting un
der a mulberry tree in her father’s 
garden in full view of the windows of 
the house. The man was undoubted
ly clever, and he was also Spoken of 
as honest. I opened my letter-ease, 
and finding a form wrote a wire re-, 
qliesting him it he was able to come 
to me at once, adding that there was 
a train from town that he might 
catch that afternoon if disengaged.

(Continued.)
"I had no idea that you and Mr. 

were so intimate, Helena,”

[inc]~'*r—\v
and iron.;

>e,.ncan 
. said, coldly. 
•Indeed!” she “Iremarked.

■ thought I told you, James, that It 
Iras Mr, Duncan who so kindly 

UtiHragfct me bank that slipper that 
to the moor. Ho

I ALL DRUGGISTS, 
EVERYWHERE.BIG BOTTLE $l.0fl

mow got on 
been telling me some interesting 
£8 that have come to his know-’ 
5 lately about poor Hr, Pan-

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

REV. DR. GOODSPEED.

McMaster University Wants Him 
to Remain as Professer.

A C P. R. CIRCULAR.
Important Information as to 

the Mating and Addressing 
of Freight

l
- i«

The resignation of Rev. Dr. Good- 
speed, professor of systematic theo
logy and apologetics in McMaster 
University, came before the Board of 
Government last Thursday evening. 
After consideration a committee, con
sisting of Chancellor Wallace and 
Rev. Elmore Harris, D. D., was ap
pointed to confer with Dr. Good- 
speed and ascertain whether it would 
be possible to make an adjustment of 
the work so as to retain him on the 
faculty. Appreciative references to the 
excellent work of Hr. Goodspeed dur
ing his fifteen years’ connection with 
the university were made by different 
members of the boartt-Toronto 
Globe. i
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W. K. Maclnncs, freight traffic man
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway 
issued the following circular from the 
head offices of the company, Mont- 
treal, on Saturday. It is addressed 
to shippers, agents and connecting 
lines:

The attention of all concerned is 
again directed to the necessity of 
fully marking all freight.

Each package or piece must be 
plainly marked with the name and 
address of the consignee, so as to 
ensure prompt delivery, even If sep
arated from the waybill.

Marks on packages should be com
pared with the bill of lading and 
correction, if necessary, made by the 
shipper or his representative. Old 
marks must be removed or effaced.

Tags should not be used when the 
nature of the geode will permit of 
the address being stencilled on pack
ages. If this be,not possible, some 
distinguishing mark or brand must 
be placed upon the goods, and must 
be shown in the bill of lading.
Agents must transfer such mark or 
brand of the waybill, which must 
describe the goods fully. For ex
ample, in the case of a shipment of 
canned goods, the bill of lading (and 
also the waybill) must show so 
many cases of tomatoes, so many 
cases of pears, so many cases of 
corn, etc., as well as the brand and 
ttte mark indicating the consignee 
and destination.

The address of the packages must 
correspond with that shown in the 
bill of lading. For example, on 
a shipment to Winnipeg the packages 
must be marked “Winnipeg,” and 
not some other destination for Which 
the goods may be ultimately intend
ed. If packages are Intended for 
redistribution beyond, a special des
ignating mark may be used for the 
guidance of those attending to the 
redistribution, but onlv the destina
tion given in the bill of lading must 
be shown on the goods.

Frequently in connection with lake 
and rail shipments, there is on the 
same boat more than one consign
ment for one consignee. In order 
to prevent such consignments frûm 
becoming mixed, it will greatly facil
itate their correct handling IT ship
pers will also show on packages their 
name or trade mark. Consignments 
can then be delivered complete and 
errors avoided.
Freight consigned to a place of which 

there are two or more of the same 
name, must not be forwarded unless 
the name of the County and Province
bVhe'n'a shipment is destined to a D. G. Smith, the New Brunswick 

point beyond the line of the Cana- fisher? commissioner, is at ttieRoyal 
dian Pacific Railway, which can be He said that great progress mwi
reached by more than one route, been made m the recently estamiae-
either rail or water, Agents must be ed provincial trout hatchery 
particular to have shippers specify Bartiboque river, on the north sno . 
via what route the goods are to be Mr. Smith expects to double the buei- 
forwarded. ness this year.

If freight is consigned to a point Applications for trout fry J?avn
not reached by any line, shippers been sent from Albert, Kent, cnar-
must specify the station at which de- lotte, and York counties, and many 
livery is required, and the route, and private persons have asked for from 
bill of lading or shipping receipt 4,000 to 10,000 fry to be sent to 
must show that the Company only them.
undertakes to make delivery of the Mr. Smith thinks it is important, 
freight at each station. that all public waters near large Cén-

The proper marking and addressing tree of population in the provftioe 
of freight is as much in the interest- should be well supplied with young 
of the shipper as of the carrier.
Neglect in the proper addressing of 
packages may result in the loss or 
miscarriage of the goods.

:»

EffervescentI1 ’Ohs moment, Mr, Duncan,” she 
d, imperiously, as I advanced to 

Ibid her good-bye; “I really cant

! d«rÆÊ
■L start for my drive In ten min- 

teftee, See that they let me have the
l|p9to Aet gl«ice at me-half sur-

■EL half suspicious-then with tne 
|6bbriefest of axlioux he went out Uke a 
ffflili ni*JT to sccecuft* her order,

I "You ought not to have done 
Bmaa ° I orted, Indignantly, lor every 

fiflbr# in n* rebelled against WS 
IFàÉwded into tbs position or one of her 

IfnBi of male friend», ‘‘As far as I 
concerned »ur interview wae at

t

4»

OBITUARY.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

Mrs. F. A. Donkin.
The death occurred at Winnipeg on 

April 11th, at the home of her son, 
E. H. Neville, of Mrs. F. A. Donkin, 
formerly of Athol. The deceased 
was 83 years of age and had been 
ill for some time. She was bora in 
Windsor, N. S. She was twice mar
ried, her first husband being an Eng
lishman named Neville, 
was bom of this marriage. After the 
death of her first husband she bc- 
came the wife of F. A. Donkin, who 
died at Athol some years ago. The 
deceased was one Of a family of six
teen and has many relatives in Am
herst and throughout the county. 
She removed to Winnipeg eleven 
years ago. 
splendid intellectual endowmeots.The 
remains were interred in Winnipeg.— 
Amherst News.

Mrs. Donkin, whose maiden name 
was Elderkto, came when a child to 
St. John to reâidê With her uncle, 
Mr. Kerr, in whose household she re
mained until her first marriage,when 
she went with hér husband to the 
Southern States. She was a lady 
of unusual literary attainments, and 
was a* one time on the staff of Mt. 
Aiweon Ladies’ College. A few old 
people in St. John recall this lady 
as she appeared nearly sixty year* 
ago when she Wae A most interesting 
member of her social circle.

4

"*£.!!•£ HiSTSSS.'
not allow Mr. Montgomery to 

tetter fere between in» and any^nereott 
l ehoose to receive privately. I m not 
tofaur to keep you long, Mr, Dtbtea* 
1*0* «re no fevtwtite o* mine-1 ettiy 
e£2t to explain that It X «n a****- 
«d it will be bad for everybody eon- 
ngtiinj I was OB the moor, a* you 
•now, X heard the shot, and I e»w 

..... 3S» murderer daah out of the 
i ««y, Shall I tell you who It wag? 
I $&hd you like to hearth, man'.

you know It,'* I stammered to

iflhe^T’forward, more beautiful 

. .than ever in her wickedly trium
phant humour, and whispered to my 

Blear "Sir Robert BirchaU!
f “No!” I cried, faintly, ”No-it is 

impossible!”t JjE l “it’s true,” She said. "I saw him. 
Bp I went to the moor to meet Mr, 
M -Danvers certainly, but I was not love 
; gtek over him like the wife of the 
I man who took his life. If mud is 
E thrown I Shall escape better than 

% some others. That is all, Mr, Dunr 
';A can; now you can go.”

I left the house at once. It seemed 
to me that there was a fiend to the 

! body of this fair, soft creature, and 
thankful to be rid of her presence I 
made my way back to Elsinore 

rfatigued, shaken, and almost over- 
whelmed, Minting was at the bottom 

i4 of the garden peering through , the 
B hedge at something as I approach

ed; but he did not see me, and I did 
jp; not ask him what he was doing there. 

Fate had so ordained it that Mint- 
Ing and I should be on bad terms, 
therefore I no longer received his 

H garrulous reports of every little 
p trivial Incident he observed. Had it 

, /been otherwise I might have been 
warned of the danger that threaten- 
eg gnch hopes and such peace as were 

I gtOI left to me; hut It was not to be, 
ebd I went In without attracting his

EwMHgitidB,
>‘Duncan, you look as If you had 

g*a a shook!” Herman exclaimed as 
X entered the smoking-room, "You’
ve heard the latest, then?” 

i"The latest) About what?" X ask-

One son-n
'

V

SALT 'LShe was a woman of ALL
DRUGGISTS.CHARTER VXL

The youth who attended occasion
ally to the garden was outside at 
work, or rather he was just pack
ing up his tools to finish Ms half 
day, so I went out and entrusted 
the telegram to him, as I had no 
desire to go myself to Santhwalte, 
and still less to let Minting see the 
address.

As I came back towards the win
dow, Herman met me-, and linking 
his arm to mine, draw 
the deserted lawn.

“Duncan,” he said, 
much like to tell you something, 
only I don’t want to be 
officious."

"Go ahead,” I retorted. "There 
are plenty of officious people about, 
but you're not one of them, Her
man. I’m still sane enough to be 
willing to take advice from you.”

“Well, It isn’t advice this time,” 
he said, “because hang me! if I 
know what suggestion to offer, 
merely wish to state a fact and 
leave the rest entirely to you. Dun
can, I believe you are being watch
ed.”

|
1

e

back to ___j_
*•T should There’s a Reason.

A rainbow in the sky Is the symbol 
of purity and perfection of color. 
That is why the namd was chosen for 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
which is a pure and perfect smoke for 
the pipe.

thought

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

-4
THE TROUT HATCHERY.

i

"Is that all?” I inquired, laugh
ing. “IMy dear fellow, I know that 
perfectly well."

"And you don’t particularly ob
ject?" he queried.

“I object on principle, of course," 
I said, “But I see no harm in it. 
I am convinced that nothing injuri
ous to me will come of this espion
age. I shall act just as If I did not 
know I had this retinue of follow
ers. Perhaps I may be a trifle more 
cautious, that’s the only différence it 
will make. A fact of this sort mak
es a man careful, that’s all.”

“You knew it this morning?"
"Yes, I knew it,” I replied, “and 

I went to Santhwaite to call on 
Mrs. Montgomery. I see you don’t 
regard that as particularly cautious, 
but I am very sorry that I had to 
leave my train outside. X wish they 
could have been parties to our in
terview.”

7
,».

/
\ '■

t

*

* -V -fish.

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in*
ed, He—“How did I look in my dress suit 

at the dinner last night?” ,, ,
She—f'To tell you the truth, you didn t 

look a bit comfortable in it. It will re
quire time for you to acquire the whol- 

appearance of one of those 
’ instance. -

“The Danvers' affair, of cour»,” 
he replied. "Sir Robert BIrohall is 
under arrest!”
. "Good Heavens! ” I gasped.
"It's true," he continued, 

pistol they found on the spot turns 
-l out to be hie, and he can’t account 

for his iqownimita between half-past 
■- eight end a few minutes to eleven 

on the night of the tragedy. He 
ought to have addressed a meeting 
of electors on that night, and he 
certainly failed to turn up. It’s not 

’ eU in the paper, of course, but that 
is what is being said. You can 
eee all that the local paper has to 
tell for yourself, You’ll find It on 
the middle page; I saw a copy in 
Santhwaite, half-art-hour ago.”

He handed me an unopened news
paper as he spoke. I spread it out, 
and in one of the middle columns 
of the centre right-hand page, a cou
ple of heavily leaded lines caught 
my eye at once: "Sensational ~ 
velopmcnt: Arrest of

/
♦

Sunshine m the Smoke.
When you see a rainbow in the sky 

you know there is sunshine to the 
air.. Put Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco in your pipe arid get 
sunshine in the smoke.

ly-at-home 
waiter», for *“The FIVE. 

ROSES 
FLOUR

1

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

Herman drew a deep breath. "Well” 
he said, after a pause, '■‘I’ve always 
found you a level-headed fellow,Dun
can, and now that I know there is 
nothing going on without your 
knowledge, I am satisfied. I thought 
it my duty to mention it, that was 
all.”

♦
A HOPEFUL OUTLOOK.

In accounting for tke excellent fin
ancial showing of the past year, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer says the 
habits of the English people are 
changing, and they are spending, less pajn jn The Back The Result, 
in the public houses and more in the 
way of wholesome recreation. The 
fact that there was less beer con
sumed in 1904 than ill any of the 
preceding fifteen 3-cars seems to prove 
the assertion. Concurrently, with 
this diminution in the consumption 
of liquor is the increasing popularity 
of outdoor recreation and excursions- 
This is a change that must work a 
great moral as well as material im
provement in the people. Whatever at
tracts one to the fields or the water
side from nerve-destro3-ing social 
functions indoors tends to the devel
opment of all that is best in human 
nature, as it fortifies the body
against the approach of disease. The an(j js thankful for the immediate re- | 
movement indicated by the figures of jjef they gave her. She writes us : 
the British budget is one that must ^ follows:
be gratifying to all who take an in- “it is with pleasure that I add 
terest in the advancement of the race my testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid- 
—Exchange. ney Pills. Some time ago, X took a

severe cold, which settled in my kid- 
•Tt’s no use,” said the czar, dejected- nCyS The soreness and pain in the

small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box
pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidneys Pills may bo pro- 
the clIred at all dealers, or will be sent 

I direct by mail on receipt of price- 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

: %
It Settled in The Kidneys.

He unlinked his arm from mine as 
he spoke, not unkindly, but by way of 
shewing me thalj^hc was not going to 
press for any explanation.

“By Jove! this is a jolly fine holly
hock,” he said, pausing before a 

-------.----------<------ "I Hke hol-

\ I
Catching cold and having it settle 

in’the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cauSe of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. E. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Cnt., caught cold, 
and it settled in« her kidneys, 
used

vhock,
monster purple specimen, 
hollyhocks^ one gets something for 

jnÿ eye at once: "Sensational De- one’s money. I’m. afraid size and col- 
velopmcnt: Arrest of Sir Robert our always appeal to me. There’s 
Birch all.” I read no more.With two blight on the blessed thing—a poet 
or three quick turns I folded the ...ight make something out of the 
ttexn sheet ju«t as the paper had fact, mightn’t he? I'm beginning to 
been folded that Ellen Halladay had know all sorts of blights by sight, 
brought into the room and given to since I took to poking about in odd

Mont- moments in this ill-kept garden of 
3-ours.”

Thus acted Herman my friend, and 
the result of his kindness and deli
cacy was that he left me without any 
description of the men he had seen 
watching the house, while had Mint
ing been my informant, though I

i ,

w

t
A.

She)ier mistress, and that Mrs. 
gOtnerv had slipped immediately un
der the cushion of the sofa on which 
she sat.
Hus folded those two bold head-lin

es met the eye at a glance. They re
quired no effort to decipher them, 
they stamped
brain at once; and the mystery of should have been pestered by a thou- 
tnjr antagonist’s swift change of eand queries,'suggestions, and sly at- 
front was a mystery no longer.

She had learnt suddenly of the ar- 
re»t of Sir Robert BirchaU,of which 
before she had clearly not heard; 
she knew that someone else could

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
î •!

Artificial bleaching' not required.themselves on the

tempts to wring an explanation from 
mo, I should at least have learnt all 
that there wan to tell. I should have 
been told their height, their build, 
the colour of their hair, and every» 
thing else that his keen scent for a 
mystery had allowed him to discover.

O Heaven ! . I tremble now when I 
think of tjje -jbq&ra of wo
might—we shoW Have.’ bèfur-spàrod. 
but for the fact that' n ' trot* wo<d of 
mine had Offended iff?”'servant’s dig- 
nity. Even so small as thid ar^ tho 
hinges on which hang the inexorabl# 
door of ftrte.

*

viy;<
chief Rdviser.

"Province is helping the Japanese. Did
n’t you see the story of an earthquake 
havin'* thrown up another island for the 
Jape right in the middle of their archie 
pelago?"

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.What’s the matter now?” asked his

of Doan’s Kidney
. -.J ~i

.... H i ..

êZt r.-t,-, I
2» DB.A.W. CHASE’S f)K 
^JcATAinnrcifflE... Zvc. ■4

"That J* a very pretty sentiment 
Japnnese women have, the 'hear no evil, 
speak no evil, see no evil’ custom, 
wish we could adept It In American so
ciety.’’ said the returned tourist.

"Utterly impossible," reffltod the belle. 
"What on esyth would tt#re be left to 
talk about.’1

Is sent fittest to the dlseeeed 
pelts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the sir

tithe Bow Is the Time to Subscribe lor THE tc£t EVENING TIMES/',66, «topenassafc 
throat and

' ouanh and my i-wet. Blower
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 

TORONTO, ONT.
(To be continued.*
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Financial and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. «

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera H
One Solid Week 1 _

APRIL 17
With Wed* and Sat. Mat!

American Vltagraph 
Popular

NAAA^>\^AA^\^AiWWW\^^VVVVWVWWVWWV* 1MINIATLHB ALMANAC. Sid, bark Skoda, Buenos AyrEs, echr. 
I Mortuna, Providence.

Bun. Tide*. FERNANDINA, April 18—Ard sehr St
Rim. Sets. High.Low. Maurice Havane.

GUAM, April 12—Passed ship Kenil- 
7.14 9.40 3.29 worth, New York for Manila.
7.1310.34 4.24 HONOLULU, April *8—Ard stmr Kor- 
7.17 11.25 ft.17 ea Hongkong and Yokohama for San 

Francisco.
PASCAGOULA, April 14—Ard echr Al- 

5.26 7.21 1.24 7.48 bert D. Mills, Havana.
Cld—Schr Ira B. Ellema, Havana. 
HAVRE, April 18—Sid barks Christian 

Sell river, for Marimachi; E C Sieben for 
Gaspe, Poeiedon for Canada.

'PORT OF ST- john BOSTON, April 15—Ard, schrs Valdars
• from Bearer River, B. B. Hardwick from

ArriV80i Clement sport
In view of the importance of the pro- , April 17th. Cld. berk Brookelde for Tusket Wedge,)Mted comWnation of Southern iron prop- °the owation of T St“r Virginian 6848, Vipond, from «>*» AnT1îlol%1|almon River’ 8t’ An?h"

ertiee in recent WaU Street movements, which I am glad to eay is giving fairly cî>ver££l ",aJLfax’ Wm- rhomaon * OPORTO* Apri 8-8d echr Arnold for
en opinion from the South on the greet eetiefactory résulté, ” said Frederic Ni- at,* Barr from T or, Halifax.
rise in shares affseted is interesting Ham- ; 0VNtwî”leett’w£k*“rmmtlng the don 'la Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co." PORTLAND, Me., April lfl-Ard stmrs
bel ton * Co., tanta, of Baltimore, lïïïrt ttatatoS «M»:. «« r , , Canada ^rom IJv«T,ool: D.ltonhall, from
etrohgly advise ealss of these stocks, ob- ff®R© bonds of $1,000,000 and hs added: | w*vîn« w2*ThtaVw^pA ntf^HÔn *T°m NEW YORK Anril 16—Sid bark Ethel 
serving: "It is quite possible that should "The comlpany owns four blast furnaces HSt ir Jh°n;‘°,‘ * Co" ballast. v sLt™ L XrliL
such a consolidation take place, the ad- but owing to the lack of sufficient coke vSltn F” wrPI*l«'nf=9witht<7nne hÎT'h CALAIS Me April 16—Sid schrs Sam-

£SS ™n*clre of the output of the fura"

front the same condition which so disas- ; ing J additional rolling stock, etc., to fromApaiachlco a Florida, Jas A. Like- £om CtaSirt IrraTom st Jcto:
■tockiywhraCt*âieUM'simedJ eold^dôwn'To slderéd by' thetdlrectors°UandtH "was Cde-" ^chr Rewa, 128, McLean, New York, D H M Stagey, from do; Cora B, from
^ut* ^"andVco™*^ imWDtha“ ridtaVUST the^inSer ôf tT.‘ £ g» îl“‘‘’fr^V YtataSSd R°CklBnd’
bLa0Co^TWc^^».0itt”a»\ni0n"3“^ êupb0tnheB.ltuation it will he *g& D jJ^rdy, 360 tons sulphur, ^^-tmrs Baçmo». tor Liverpool,

^“‘“'tt^tati^f 'Wîtat1^ ™ %SL£SS doP“wm1iv‘s uT bl^t . Bchr Le/aXL.' 96. Giggey. from Boe- | RBp0RTg DISASTERS ETC.

Steel's experience as a warning against furnace capacity fifty percent, greater, ^géh^'Harrv^Knnwlton 277 Halev TrIr.m'ANT, t.TCHT April ifi
too much confidence in Southern iron than we are now producing, although the , Sc „ Hairy Knowlton, 277, Haley, i HIGHLAND LIGHT, Maes. April 16 —stalks at eurtSnt high prices istlmriy investment to obtain the lesser produc- ,ro™ Boston, J. A Gregory ballast ; Light southerly winds cloudy at sunset, 
and deserving of carmul consideration. tion is enormously larger than is re- 8chC WTari 280, Wheipiey, | Off here at sunset, disabled ship Har-

United States Steel common sold at B6 «Julred to take care of the additional out- {™m‘ Boothbay, D. J. Purdy, ballast. ï£f5„lr°mri®“tn°X Ay^e ®?,î1®5wTta 
in 1901 and at 8| in May, 1904; prefer- put. Coastwise: î? a.WaI!,„?reek er ln ‘ tug ”°
red kt 101» in 1901 and at 49* In Nov- "The company have already officially Stmr Centrev)l|e, 32, Thotnpson, Sam- th America, 
ember, 1908. April 1906, sees 80* and notified the Dominion Coal Co., of their dv Cove and cleared.
108, respectively. What has been seen Intention to operate three blast furnaces "Stmr Springhiil, 96, Cook, Yarmouth. 1 PORTLAND. Me.. April 16—The Domin-
between times is familink; it was a severe »» soon as the coke ovens are completed Schr Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Tiverton, ion line steamship Canada, which is the
experience to thousands of investors, In order to insure, as per the agreement Schr Susie N.. 88, Merriam, Fort Gre- Inst trans-Atlantic steamship of the sea-
small investors, mbs* of them. 'lire between the two companies, an adequate ville. eon for this port, arrived today from
prosperity era in the United States has supply of coal. Schr Holfe, 64, Rolfe, Parreboro. Liverpool via Halifax. She brought 15
persisted, spite of the strain to which ----------------------» ■ ----------------- Schr Maitland, • 44, Hatfield, Port Gre- 8ret class, 85 second class and 400 steer
It was subjected la 1902. and genuine NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. ville. eg® passengers for Portland. More than
business having offset speculative effort _____ Schr Bay Queen, 82, Levy, Grand Har- 100 icebergs were sighted on the pas
te discount It, has given the United 
States Steel Corporation a fine opportun
ity to prove Its abilities as an earner 
of dividends. Great earnings are mak
ing mow and some idea of resumption of 
common stock dividends is encouraged.
Now is there enough in this success of April 17th.
the big combine, efOsr two year» of die- p---., HQ, — ■appointment and draeeio loss in profite. Gronda .................127* “*
U„rïnurt£r S?ththln °t°hï; Am Sugar "Riro Xi". Z.lis 148*
bine in the iron ^Mt^with si that ^ Smeelt * H,g ..........  131 lel|

Vftat ÔfP^virS  ̂ jCtehrion F°Undry ........ ||î ||î
T et to be applied? It seems to be neo- AtehlroS nfd........................i^a* 8®*
eesary for industrial stocks to appeal to Am LMomôuv.................. 15|. —
hou7XSX“tV*tS‘1^?hrodu^hh^ iL0tOkAH6hioTrBt";:Z"-il7^ 3

ry^ybXtXateæ1» 2"
Bt£j sers rrw &£?&*-=-- 3at 24

record price for the preferred stock, on
the makirv good, at least, ln great pari o2n mSetric Co 1M
of early expectations of the corporation’s Sîf. B1*ctric Co ........... 1?tt 18*
business and profits there is a disposition tïïï ïïi 'ifd'.....................  sot a?
to exploit the Southern Iron Aside and to ojd dm ..................... tat
get up another combine. It starts, If nHnoid Cmtrol'................ iil*
the deal actually goee through, at a it»,,............"‘si# 1jn*
time of bueinees aetfvlty end top prices, gff * ...............Vwi* 311
-cnerally, after a year of steady rise ln t iul. * ...........1 , ...
demand. Whether such a deal, eanitali- «ît aroeetaRvdU* 122Î iom.
sed and promoted at the top of a boom. MMiCM^sntïai....... ..... 1M* “m!
will appeal to lneeotore In view of the MlMOuri Pacific ............ 10M 107*

PMt *°ur yeare,s z.:-:..:::186*
At recent highest prices the list of me- jjôrth WSet**1 ................. 169*

tal and kindred stocke has doubled prac- 2°, S ’MJ* ■{"•............... "X* „„tically ln average price in the last 5-ear. ^‘Ta ............ " «®L 6<H
The average rise is about the same ae £“n > n.V>«.........inn* max
that shown in the earns time by a like Co ....... 1oS* 1^t
number of reMroed stocks, bnt «en II T 'ldSt 143*

Rock Island ... .
St. Paul ..............
Southern By ..... ..
Southern Pacifie ...
Twin Ci 
Tenn C
Texas Pacific .......

THE METAL STOCKS

Almost 100 Per Cent. Advance 
in Average of Prices in the 
Last Year—Contrast With the 
Railroad Shares—The Propos
ed Southern Iron Merger and 
a Warning.

THE DOMINION 
IRON AND STEEL CO.

Three Blast Furnaces WHI Be 
Operated as Soon as the 
New Coke Ovens Are Com
pleted.

.mon
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

1
April

17 tion.................... 5.35
18 Tuee .................. 5.88
19 Wfd ...................... 6.81
30 Tbure ................ 5.29 7.1812.00 6.09
21 Fri ....... ... 6.27 7.19 0.36 6.69
32 Sat ...

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from midnight to midnight.

1I

■
!

»
TO LET. Tlie - Acme of Realism in Sal 

Mo*ig Picture»,
Beautiful Views of St. Jt

TO LET-BRICK DWELLING NO. 96 
Haaen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. 0. Raymond. May be Been Tuesd 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. 
JARVIS.

Satisfy Your Wants7. Thompson <%l Dundy
Thrilling Spectacles4-15. i; «

FUVE AND FLBy Inserting Them hiTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small flat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address “FLAT,” 
care of Times Office. 4-18 6t

The -tGreat, Indian Durbar and tl 
ders of Luna Park. ^The Evening Times T«E STRIKi

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 -ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
A Social» Drama dealing with Capff 

Labor. .Æ
THE CLAST OF THE MOHICAl 

Marvellofis Vanderbilt Auto Race,. 
Thrilling; Tragedy in Mid-Air 

ikilloon Explosion

Somerset street.
5 in the afternoon. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

A TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$830.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. A 
ristvr.

and W
r. S. Atrmy Maneuvres at Bull 
Special Russian-Japan War Vt 

TOO Others—All New.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NX 

Reserve abats now on sale at 
Evening Prices 15, 36,

Ma times P Sices 16, 25c.

pply to 
Chubb’s

AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 
corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf. FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
Apply EM- 

4-17 tf
TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

Opera Houwork by hand and machine. 
PIRE COAT CO., Main street..

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
o to Riverside for 
rsfield street.

Two Weeks Commeneingfr

MONDAY, APRIL
housework; willing to g 
summer. Apply 16 Ho 

4-14 tf.TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 3-lltf. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Chester DeVon
GIRL FOR GENERALWANTED

housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.< 
MA CHUM. 4-14 tf18 BE LET—TWO FLATS IN 3UB- 

RIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 6100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr, 

3-18 tf.

AND HIS BIO.
WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply at 105 Leinster St. 
4-14 tf. Stockhousework.

%' Direction Phil Levy.
In*a Repertoire of Complete S 

Productions.
WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
street livery stable. 3-81 tf.

bor sage.
Sehr Augusta Evelyn, 80, Scovil,

North Head. NEW YORK, April 16—The American
Schr Maudie, 35, Beardsley, Port Lome tour masted schooner Jacob S. Winslow 

tnd cleared. of Portland, Me., arrived today from
Schr A bane, 97, Christopher, St. Mar- Caibarien by wav of Delaware Breakwa- 

tins. ter. At Caibarien two of the crew were
Schr Economist, 18, Parker, St. Mar- landed because of refusal to work. They 

tins. will sent here for trial. On April 6th
Schr Bess, 25, Melanson, Thorne Cove, when three days out, the schooner w* 
Schr Lavinie, 50, LeBlanc, Pubnico. countered a gale from the northwest, 
Schr Ethel, 23, Traham, Belleveau Cove which blew with hurricane force for four 
Schr L. Iff. Ellis, Lent, Freeport. (hours. The heavy seas stove in the
Schr Venus, 43, Thurber, Weymouth. t poop bulkhead and filled the cabin with

1 water.

YARMOUTH, April 14—The bark Lake- 
| side and F. B. Lovitt will complete loach- 
' ing lumber next week for South America 
! The Haratsport bark Grenada is herefrom 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal, after 
discharging which she will go to Hants- 
port to be recoppered and probably re- 
classed.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banks/ and Broker.
WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

8-39 tf.______________ ,

Monday » Evening, The Great 
Rusfci&n Drama.

Hi Beneath theTiger’sSaturday’s Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. TO LET—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
376 Princess street, or house for sale. MALE HELP WANTED. 'Price—IC, »ov 85 and 60 esc3-4.

WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY' 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 4-17 tf

York lbIt carrtec with it 
eumnblv and with

SUMMER CQTTAGES TO RENT.

_JO Lat - SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WA1SON A CO., Cor. Charlotte and 
ion streets.

«
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN- 

CY for work of any kind, and for work- 
to men $2, for guaranteed 

69 St. James Street West 
4-13 tf.

Jers. Fees 
work, 
or 'phone

HOST. J. ARMSTRONG, 3Cleared.
XCoastwise: Un- 764.

4-8 tfStmr Springhiil, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Jessie, Spices, Harborville.
Schr Agnes May,
Shr Rowena, Dewey, tiockport, N. B. 
Beta Pansy, PJge, Walton.

Sailed.
Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for 

Boston, via Bastport.

TONIGHTWANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two y*»rs experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 3.90 tf.

TO LET—BUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
mac Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES *

8-37 tf.

Kerr an, Shulee. SHEElfmUNG'S STM
In t*e»Great Temperaoo» Flay,

TenNights in 
a Bar R

..

CO.
MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 

, along roods and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

salary 9600 per year or 975 per 
month and expenses $3.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti* 

Empire Medicine Co.. London,

,r« A jW
-wSfJKÂftl from Philadelphia. be remembered that one month ago the

HILLSBORO, fc. B., April 12—In port, Peerless collided with the. ohooner Gladys 
Mhrt Daylight from Salem. Cox and b. Smith and sank her on the way from 
Green from Plymouth both load for Nor- Newfoundland. W. C. Smith A Co., man- 

_c, ! aging owners of the latter, are taking
April ltL—Schr Theodore action for damaged. On Wednesday the 

from Gloucester, Mass and case came up, and considerable evidence 
a* i ... J , was taken in the case, which will go up
Stmrs Virginian, Vipond, for St. to the Supreme Court for trial. 

oJw; Florence, Barr, for do.
Ard lft—Ard stmrs Evangeline, from 

i St John; Jupiter, from Liverpool via St 
1Jobn». N. F., Halifax from Boston; Sen- i 
i lac, from St John via porte; schr W 8 j 
Fielding from Philadelphia. Mystic, from ;
Boston; Micmac, from Philadelphia, echr.

! Bravo fro|n Antigua.

II
DOMINION PORTS.

ter.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Iculare.
Ont.

WANTED—508. ALL KINDS OF 2ND. 
Hand Stoves, and a strong boy to learn 
tincmith trade. Apply W. A. STEIPER 
1'57 Mill street or telephone 649. 4-15

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

^HALIFAX,

FOR SALE.Roosevelt
POPULAR PRICES—10c, 30c

Special Matinee Fri
5 WAUDEVILLE FEATUR

IFOR SALE—FIFTEEN DOZEN 35c 
Neckties at 15c each, or 2 for 26c, for 
Tuesday only, at WETMORE’S, (The 
Young Men's Man.) 154 Mill street.

J
Ii ,Rates 

8-17 tf. ;
FOE* SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 

one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all ito first cflass 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

Invertors are prepared to admit that In
dustrial shares under existing 
pertive conditions arc entit 
Apia! rise with standard railroads, there 
1» another way in which to look »t it. 
The railroads' rise of some 980 average 
from early 1904 low to early 1906 high 
la scarcely 60 percent: the Indnatrtttia 
above quoted show almost 100 percent 
advance in average. In view of this, the 
warninv which we have quoted from the 
Southern bankers may he thought over 
by investors and by speculators, too.

1IRON84 35I
—. 674 67f...........119 119$

........ wat I”»

........... 871 37*
U. 8. Leather ................. 16*
Futon5- J- „Rab,berU. 8. Steel ...
U. S. Steel pfd ............ 102f 103*
Wabash ................................  22* 22*
Wabash pfd ......................  45* 45*
Western Union ............ 94

Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 7 
shares.

:and prof
iled to an ; iris -186

ease.. 84 34 LONDON, April 1A—An unusual auction 
took place today at Chatham dockyard 
when thirty-one obsolete British war. 
vessels were sold to the highest bidder. 
The total realized was $690,000.

The lots included twelve cruisers,among 
them being the Warepite, Northampton^ 
Galatea and Australia two torpedo boats 
ariti the training ship Exmouth.

The terms of sale provided that 
of the vessel# could be sold to a forei 
power, and that all of them must 
broken up within twelve months.

The ships sold repesented an original 
outlay of $15,000,000.

/
MATINEES Wednesday and ! 

urday, ioc. and 20c.
BRITISH PORTS. .Y iron ".." HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA- 

TION, changeable and in good orden, 2 
lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 _

tions, iniricle dimensions?B18x25x83, j ThUlîtiaV-4116 FaCtOfY
door hae two locks. A bargain for some ! *

Call and see it at the Timeh Of- 
4h5 tf. !

MELBOURNE, prior to April 14 Ard- 
| bark Superb, New York.

AVpNMOUTH, April 19—Ard stmr 
"entcAlm, from St John.

LONDON, April 15—Sid etmr St John 
liy for Halifax and St John. 
LIVERPOOL; April ie—Ard stmrs Cel- 

, tic, from New York; Sylvania from Boa-

ikiw
PrSOU^AMPTON, April 16—Ard stmr. 
St. Paul, from New York.

FIUME, April 16—Ard stmr Slavonia, 
j frçm New York via Gibraltar Naples and
TQVEEN8TOWN. April 19-Sld stmr Et- 

turia from Liverpool for New Yorkf 
LONDON, April 15—Ard stmr Gulf of 

Ancuft, from Halifax.
MBSjBOUKNE. April 15— Ard bark Pol 

tallonh. from Chemainus.
GLASGOW, April 15—Ard stmr Sala- 

cia frprn flt John NB, and Halifax via 
Llverraol,

MANCHESTER, April 14-Sld stmr 
Manchester Trader, for Montreal.

LONDON, April 14—Sid stmrs Turbina 
for Sydney CB; 15th Cambrian for Bos-

15—Ard stmr Lildona

BEDS m. 564* 185| 
.......44 M87 87*

i !one.
flee.♦ To the Electors of the C 

of St. John.
I

FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN*—EN
GINE, boiler, ana safe. Leoaoed-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in-
5l‘t7o«64-8Ali.noCh.r,73* b1? SVEnS: LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
side, well fitted, and as gçod a?s new. ! I will be a candidate at the 
Satisfactory prices will be made x>n ap- i civic election for Alderman for Prisse 5
nlication to MARITIME NAIL COv LTD. ! Ward. I shall not be able to call itti 
St. John, N. B. 8h60 tf. ! each elector, but I pledge myself pegg® ?

j my best efforts to secure good go 
ment for the city in all things.

Yours faithfully. g
JAMES SPROUL.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :

WEST INDIA TRADE.

Why Canadian Millers Are Un
able to Secure More of That 
Market

-1Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

none £, April 15—Ard stmr Caled- 
Ifew York for Glasgow, and S

CHICAGO MARKET

5:? ssu........................ in
May Pork
July Com .................. . 47*
July Wheat ........................ 98*
July Pork ........................ 12.97 18.00
Sept Wheat ..................... 82f 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
...79* 79
. 24 24

47* 48
Î H’5* 
3 12.70

r"
12.7' NORFOLK, Va., April 18—The salvor»' 

claim against schr Greene, from Wilming
ton for Portland, which sprung aleak off 
the coast and was towed in. has been 
settled for $1,000. ' The leak was stop
ped without docking the vessel, and she 
will g»il for Portland the first chance.

■FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Referring to a statement made by Ed
gar Tripp, Canadian trade representative 
in the West Indies, in which he intimates 
that the Dominion mills are not equal to 
demands made upon them for export 
flour business. Robert Melghen, presi
dent of the Lake of the Woods Stilling 
Company, said;

"This trade was years ago fostered 
and bunt up by American». New York 
commission houses interested themselves 
and built up the business in Fort of 
Spain and other centres of the West In
dies. and thus permanent trade connec
tions ware formed. We ere doing teui- 
nees with Fort of Spain and other ports 
of the West Indies, and are anxious to 
do inore. 
they will buy."

Mr. Melghen went on to explain that 
the prompt and fast steamship carries be
tween New York and the West Indies 
gave American houses a decided advan
tage. Eight days from the time a mail 
order was sent oat from Port of Spain 
It Was possible to have goods landed at 
that port from New York, whereas the 
beet Canadian millers could do was from 
three to four week».

Mr. Melghen thought that at present 
Canada wm furnishing the West Indfiee 
with about ten percent, of their flour and 
Canadian millers were willing and able 
to supply the other ninety percent. If 
they cotud get the trade.

Dom Coal ...................
Dom Iron 6 Steel .
Dom I. & 8. pfd ............. 6»
Nova Scotia Steel ....... 64
C. P. R.
Twin City
Montreal Power ............. 62 92*
Rich & Ont. Nar.............. 7t>* 76*

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
May Cotton .........................748 745
July Cotton ......................  740 742
August Cotton ................ 744 748
October Cotton ................. 764 757
December Cotton .................760

69
IMPORTS64*

Aï®* îït*; FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. Apply on 
premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 
GOMERY. 8-11 tf.

From Liverpool, ex stmr Virginian: 
Baird & Peters, 50 bags onions. 
Barbour, G. E , 40 bag» onions. 
Brock & Paterson, 2 cases 
Dearborn * Oo., 50 bag* «
Dom. Express, 1 case plants.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Having been urged by a large number j 

or citizens to offer as a candidate fjfr 
Alderman for Dukes ward in the c 
civic election, and having little time to I 
canvass owing to business taking me | 
away from the city for a portion of tf 
remaining time between now and electii; 
day. 18th ip et., 1 take this opportupit 
to inform my friends and the public thi 
I will be a candidate, and If elected'm 
do my utmost to improve civic com4 
tions.

Respect: soliciting your support, etc.
JOHN W. VANWABT.

mdse.
onions.ton.

MO VILLE, April 
from Portland. N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.

15 MILL STREET.
O’Hmgan’s New Bmliding.

Dom. Express 
Douglas Prou 
Emerson A Fisher,
Estbrooks A Sons, 26 w„6=, 
Fitzpatrick F., 1 basket mdse. 
Frank Bryce A Co.,
Gandy A Allison, 6 __a_ ____
Goodwin A. L., 100 bags onions. 
Greenelade C. W., 25 bags opiona. 
Hall A Fairweather, 25 bags 
Hatheway F. W-, 25 bags bnf 
Jackson J., 25 bags onions.
Jones A Schofield 26 bags onions. 
London House, 2 cases mdse. 
Macaulay Bros A Co., 8 cases mdse. 
Olive R C., 2 pkge mdse.
Order 1200 sacks salt.
Order S. A C., 60 bales oakum. 
Order, M A C,, 50 cases whiskey.

rouse A Co., 4 pkgs chairs.
59 pkgs hardware, 

bags onions.forRion ports.
OARRABELLE, April 

John W. Dans, Cardenas,
*»v»F6-

WESTERN ASSURANCE fjjk.We are prepared to Aip all 17—Ard schrs 
Lord of Avon+- 2 cases mdse. 

Allison, 600 bags salt.WALL STREET.
New York, April 17.—Stocks opened 

with wide advance in many specu- 
favorites and a few of tne

Est. A. D. 1851 j
lative
active stocks made straggling declines. 
Great Northern Jumped five points, At
lantic coast line 4, Louisville and Nash
ville and Tennessee Coal 1*, Illinois Cen
tral 1*, St. Paul, and Norther 1* and 
Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific, Erie 

Car and U. S. 
There were 

a number of 
The trading was broad and 

strength widely distribute

lees onions.
onions.

Assets $3,300,000.< To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.Losses paid since organization

Readin 
Steel 
large
other cases, 
active and the

Locomotive, 
pfd, about a point, 
fractional gains in

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number of j 

Electors, I will be a candidate tor Alder
man for Queens Ward, and respectfully 
solicit your support.

IOver $40,000,000
Order 300 bags mdse.
Paterson Downing Co., 1800 bags salt. 
Scovil Bros., 8 pkgs mdse.
Splane J. A Co., J9 pkgs mdse.
Spinagy E. K., 71 pkgs mdse.
Potts T-, 70 pkgs lemon and onions. 
Vassie A' Co., 4 pkgs mdse.
Williams F. E. Co.,

For Dalhousie:
Thompson R,, T box oats.

For Fredericton:
Neill J. G., 3 pkgs mdse.
Randolph A Son, 25 bags onions. 
Young G. G. A E. C., 2 cases me 

For Moncton:
Rei'd T. P. A Co., 25 bags onions.

For St. Stephen:
Wilson Paterson Co., 100 drums soda. 
Also a large cargo for the west.

L. w. W. FRINK,ed. H. L. McGOWAN. .*

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

Mints to Pipe-Smokers.
To "break in" a pipe, first dampen 

the Inside of the bowl. Then put 
in Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking To
bacco, end you will enjoy your 
smoke.

MACOAN COAL, Branch Manager, St. John, N. B*
N. Curry, of the Rhodee* Curry Co., of 

Amherst, M. 8., has been appointed, di
rector and vice-president of the Maritime 
Coal and Railway Company. The Hon. 
Wm. Mitchell, of Drummondville Is presi
dent of the company. Its coal deposits 
are located near Macc&n, Cumberland, N.

50 bags onions.

C. E. DOWDEN. iVi
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: ’

I will be a Candidate at the coming 
Civic Election for

ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD,
It will be impossible for me to person* 

solicit your votes, but 1 shall be 
to be honored with your confidence 

and support, and. if elected, I pledge my
self to work for the best interests of the 
City.

Stock and Bond Broker
♦ CORRESPONDENT.8.

RECENT CHARTERS, 
bark Calcium, 687 tons from 

to Canaries, case oil, 12ÿ

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
British 

New York, 
cents.

Schooner Robert G. Dun, 584 tons 
from Hillsboro to Norfolk, plaster, pri
vate terms*

Battle line steamer Eretria, 2255 tons 
(previously) Norfolk, to Hamburg, pri
vât* terms.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS. Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm. St. ally
gladTotal«afor week ending April 18,

19GS . . ....................v....... $38,299,867
t°£: SS ?»£!

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000

From Liverpool ex stmr Lake Erie. 
Sullivan lit. A Co., 73 pkgs whiskey. 
Dom. Express 26 pkgs samples.
Watson A Co., 4 hhds e'ware.
Morey Co., 84 casks clay.
Order, 1Û cases sheets.
Leslie A. C., 11 case iron.
Seely J., 8 pkgs mdse.
Brock A Patterson 4 cases mdse. 
Mncaula) Bros,, ft cases mdse.
Vassie A Co., 9 pkgs mdse.
Aebkins D. A Co.. 2 brig mdse.
Magee D. Sons, 2 cases mdse.
Corbett J., 12 pkgs mdse, 
pilkington Bros., d01 boxes 
Order, 129, pkgs e’ware.
Order F. W., 2- cases iron work.
Sterling J., 1 case hardware.
Maritime Spice Co., 1 cask chicory» 
Bowman A Co.. 50 bags onions. 
Merritt Bros., 25 bags onions.
DeForest A Son, 25 bags onions. 
Gorman Thos. 26 bags onions.
Best G. A Son, 25 bags onions.
Order B. C.. 86 pkgs mdse.
Order 32 pkgs mdse.

For Caraquet:
Riva P., 8 pkgs 

For Fredericton:
Kitchen Mltl Co., 3 crates s’warn,

For Moncton:
S. A Co.. 9 cases glass.

For Woocleiock:
Snyder F. D., 1 crate e’ware.

For Hillsboro:
Lewis Bros., 8 cases sheet.
Also a large cargo for the west.

From New York ex sch S. A. Fownee:
D. B. Carritte, 225 brls pitch, 189 brls 

tar, 332 brls rosin, 20 
seed oil.

Northrop A

Point Lepreaux, April 17—9 a. m. — 
wind north west, strong, else*. Therm.

Yours faithfully,
H. H. PICKETT,

Why Rainbow.
'All the qualities of light 

vealed ln a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco are revealed in 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number of 

citizens, I offer myself as a candidate for 
Alderman for Victoria Ward, at the civic 
election on the 16th Inst.

„ If elected, I will devote my time and 
attention to the beet interests of the 

I city. 1
Respectfully soliciting your support,Ao^ 

WELLINGTON GREEN

To the ^Electors of the City 
of St. John :

1 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
1 will be a candidate for the office of I 

; ALDFRMAN-AT-LARGE at the forth- » 
coming Civic Election to be held on Tues-

IsolSft

A A
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PHILADELPHIA, April 13—Notice is 
given by the lighthouse board that the 
bell fog signal at Old Reedy Ill arid light 
station was disabled April lo. It will 
be repaired as soon as practicable.

are re 's V1J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. B ■:

to.
rLORISTS.

fhE MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ! glass. Flowers Today.
Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodil», 

and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.
H. S. CRCIKSHANK. 159 Union Street 

Phone 698.

The Montreal Witness says of the pres
ent situation on the New York stock 
market:

Pries» of securitise on Wall Street con
tinue to soar, but business has become 
highly speculative, and, therefore, ex
ceedingly dangerous to the outside oper
ator. That the public appreciate this 
fact is demonstrated

however, if all these favorable condition» 
have not been more than discounted, and 
that the present foundation of the mar
ket ie of a fictitious kind, based on large 
and powerful manipulations. The total 
operators have been more cautious lately 
although the average price of securities 
here has not by any means reached the 
extreme limit ae is the case with most 
of the stocks that are listed on Wall 
Street.

The same paper gives the following 
oomnarison of prices of leading stocks:

won.
High. Low.
155 181

f
i

Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

by their absence 
from the commission house centres. In
fluences which usually tend to affect the 
market are in nearly every case of the 
buoyant description. It is a question,

mdse.
Hay, Oats and Feed

of all kinds, at lowest prices

R- H. COTHER’S Cash Store
TeL 1194. 12 Sydney Street

the 18th April, and respectfully 
your favor.

I

SOCIAL 
A per eent 
* allowed 
es Sevtoge

You re sincerely,
T. T. LÀNTALUM.1904.

Low.
Ibis week. 

High. Low. 
164* 168

- ru High,
0» P. R. mAû 5.e.1rfee. 186
Power ...........................
M. 8 R.................... ... 218*- 199
Twins Strife....# estasse» ... 107

To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

ice*
69} Î *

93 7-7 93 90*
Account*237 312 226 302*

130487 1 130 11 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Having consented, in deference to’the 

wishes of many citizens, to offer as a 
candidate for the Aldermanship of Vic
toria Ward, I solicit your support at the 
polls on TUESDAY NEXT. Should I % 
be elected I shall, to t£e best of my,.
aMJJty, ta» t%1^rySrtMttoLB,bM6/

fTor By .......
Detroit .............
Richelieu ........ .“ 3 "teti ...
Dom Coal ..........
Iron bonds ................... $6
Iron £om — _

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Because lta exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.

1131 1 104
85}

109 A........  80
.......Hi

tYi

85} 7 brls cotton ! DEATHS:WHY?
< i>

775 7761 7
694SO 60 66 as Co., 7 cases old books.

4t 86*
854

8860 79 ! PARKS- 
I Fanny 

Parks,

At Rothesay, K. Co., April 17, 
J., widow of the late Thomas 
aged 83 years.

Frimerai op Wednesday »t 3,90 *. *,

49 80 S3 It hag, • fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000.000XX) only 
equalled by throe of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

—— W* 7
— ». 404 314

25 17 28 %444 m 44 83.
f
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POOR DOCUMENT^

MC2289

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ^id- 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BB 
REWRITTEN" If you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

This
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STREAM/
DRIVERS

f St. John, N. b., April 17, 1905- T
¥ HARCOURT. )THE EVENING TIMES. THAT ^ 

SPRING 
^ SUIT.

f

THOSE BARGAIN SUITS
* At $3.95, $5.00 and $6.00 *

VI
er. JOHN, N. B., APRIL. 17, 1905.

Harcourt, April 15.-Ebenezer Ward 
the house and lot on

Co. Ltd. A company Inco.porated unoer the Joint 8^Mf0^P^£G’fCEdltoti
has purchased 
Mortimore Cornèr, owned by J. Neal
es Wathen and recently vacated by 
James Shirley. Part of the building 
was used as a store by Mr. VI at hen.

pine has removed his fa-

ê

We have had made for the [ 
Stream Driving Trade, the j 
following :—
Imperial French Kip,

8 inch. Bals, • $4*25
Imperial French Kip,

6 inch. Bals, * $4*00
Imperial Chrome Kip,

7 inch. Bals, - $£

x Created a great sensation on Saturday and made the liveliest 
| suit selling seen at this store for a long while. People now realize 
9 their real value and in buying them they are getting the best sU 
È BARGAINS yet offered in St. John.

L Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

VOTE TOMORROW. Thomas
mily to Moncton, where several of his 
children are already employed.

Robert J. Morton, who for several 
months has kept the Canadian ex
press office, resigned his position on 
Thursday. There is now no express 
office here; and packages will have to

and

zly bear, or strangle! a mountain lion 
with bare hands. He did not expectwillcivic elections tomorrow

be keenly contested in the . to bag a record breaking amount of 
iew wards where there are opposing gamc and would he satisfied if he gets 

The Times had hoped to one bear.”
Citizens’ League ticket Nothing is here omitted that to es-

btlcss

The Prices Are $3.95, $5 and $6.00.p. candidates.
a strong

Sin the field, in which event this pa- social to the picture. The tan, duck
decided i sult- the knife, the gun, the eure- 

support of that ticket. As footod> myk white steed, the caution 
sthe case stands, it can be fairly ur- ! of, the true hero, and the modest dis- 
Md that the citizens go to the polls, j claimer in which he refuses to antici- 
5ad vote for the candidates in whose pate the results of his prowess, leave 

the most confi- nothing to the imagination. In a 
of those who are in j blaze of glory, with either leg across

his noble 
wnlder-

OTHER SUITS FOR MEN UP TO $15.00. ♦> received at Kent junction 
forwarded here by freight.

Mrs. Harnett and family have gone

S> be
* »t it • fiirCV Men's and Boys’ Clothier,
J. N. I1AKV Ely 199 and 201 Union Street.

would have taken a

md in g I to Richibucto.
£ On the 12th inst at Acadiavule, 

Mrs. Murdoch MacLeod died of jn- 
- flammation, aged seventy years. De- 

! ceased was a native of Cape 1 tret on, 
and leaves two sons and three daugh- 

A meeting of the transfer commit- Iters. She was buried at Rogers ville,
yesterday, Rev. <T. B. Champion con
ducting the services.

3.00
i*

These Boots are hand bottomed, 
with heavy rock oak sole leather,^ 
hand-sewn around the vamps, side
lined, and as good as money can buy.

Every pair guaranteed;

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,TO EFFECT TRANSFERS.ltty they have ation will be largely imbued with the 
ideas of the western civilization. The 
power of heredity is 
great after all, and the children who 
have been brought up in our own 
ways of living will not be very dif
ferent from the English race. There 
are about one thousand newspapers 
and periodicals in different parts of 
Japan. The papers are up to date, 
and as an illustration the speaker 
said that an account of the big Tor
onto fire appeared in the papers in 
Japan the day after it occurred. Mr. 
Ryerson also spoke on the Christian 
civilization of the country,, which is 
doing much to influence the people 
there.

Evidently the "yellow peril” does 
not impress Rev. Mr. Ryerson as it 
pleases Russia to be impressed at 
this stage of her struggle with the 
foremost nation of the Orient.

I
Some

have been members of the j the glistening sides of
3* deuce, 

the field
H ,i#ity eouncil, either during the past j charger, he gallops into the 

j * year or in former years, while oth- ! nesg. and a waiting World, with its 
"flBFS -are as yet without experience. It ear t0 the ground, awaits the issue. 

$jgl «jatte clear, from the number of Fleets may come and fleets may go, 
s that went by acclamation, that and kings and emperors and other 
influence of the old council will dignitaries of an effete civilization 

Whether

a.
not so very High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.
N. B. and P. E. Islandtee of the 

Methodist conference will be held in 
Rev. C. W.

♦
Toronto this week.
Hamilton, president of the conference, 
leaves this evening for Toronto, via 
the I. C. R. This committee, which 
is presided over by Rev. A. Carman,
D. D.„ general superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Canada 
Newfoundland.
committee is to consider and deter
mine on applications for transfer Yarmouth,
from one conference to another.1 Ex-tellfer Perry’s preliminary exam- 
Among the transfers applied for ! ination on Wednesday is expected to 
which directly concern this conference | g e0nnection with
is that of Rev. R. W. J. Clements c F f .. - T+ 'to Alberta. He is already there the suspension of the bank. It is as- 
but has not been formally trans- sumed that one or more of the in
ferred. Rev. W. J. Howard, of St. rectors will br> called a9 witnesses and 
Stephen, and Rev. J. A. Seller also what they say may have some beai- 
wish to go to Alberta. Rev. G. W. ing upon the manner in which the 
Fisher, of Milltown, is desirous of bank’s affairs were conducted, 
being sent to Montreal, Rev. W. R. The charge against Mr. Perry is 
Pepper, jr., asks to be transferred brought by the bank, the directors 
to Nova Scotia and Rev. C. W. c]ajmjng that bis cash is short to the 
Squires wishes- to come from the extent of $7,600. Mr. Perry, of 
Newfoundland conference to that of i course> wir plead not. guilty claim- 
Nsw Brunswick and F. E. Island. jt ,s said, that the shortage is
Rev. Messrs. Seller and Pepper are j conneeted with the discounting ' ol 
students at Mount Allison and Rev. jtedding’s paper.
Mr. Squires is a graduate of Mount ----------- 4------------------—

at present taking a post 
at Harvard.

THE BANK Of YARMOUTH.

Mr. Perry’s Preliminary Examin? 
ation to Be Held on Wednes
day.

Francis & VaughanTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

may trouble the surface of things 
with their petty sayings and doings; 
but they are nothing. In the. region 
of the White River, mounted on a

be strong in the new one. 
these is a vigorous reformer among 

remains to be seen.

and

19 King Street.The work of the
!isjlhe new

i m..! But -since there is a
t# ehoice it is the duty of every voter milk-white steed, the Strenuous Man, 
llg^ express his views at the polls, the militant apostle of the Big 

tiBrahe result of a full and candid ex- | Stick, the

m should be the survival of j Progress and Reform, is out on the 
test. In a contest where there ' trail of the grizzly, with an army of

correspondents in his train.

April 17.—(Special)—men
contest and a

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GODDS.;
embodiment ofi western

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in
* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *

Ornamental.

the
|6 so general expression of opinion

if the

?

even;the active campaigner, 
jpnosest representative, has the best

gy&ance of success. The time between The city of Montreal is not entire- 
HgB a. m. and 6 p. m. is long jy satisfied with its street railway,
fi!^sBeugh to give every man an °P* ; but the company may at least be da this year

- - pMiiiiùiv -to deposit Mis ballot. credited with some degree of enter- convention will be held in Montreal
the aldermen offering for re- ! prise. It is seeking legislation to en- on Sept . 5th to 9th, inclusive.There
on, the Times believe it would able it to carry out an extensive pro- wiR be in connection with it an ex-

This fact hihition of machinery and applianc- 
of the most modern and improv-

IN OTHER CITIES.
TheAmerican Society of Munici-The

pal Improvement will meet in Cana- 
for the first time. The

i

- King St.FERGUSON (Si PAGE,$
BKpe.ito the public interest to return gramme of improvements, 

i iltfl. 3. ®. Frink for another year. ! will perhaps surprise St. John pco- , es
T He has proved himself independent of ph>. who are more familiar with cor- ed kinds. These will thus be brought

corporation influence and has de- iporation efforts to evade responsibil- advantageously to the notice of the
veloped an enquiring turn of mindly for improvements. The Montreal public as well as the chiefs of en-

11' with regard to ferry and other mat- company’s programme is thus stated gineering departments of the cities
® ters, which should commend him to by the Witness:— of the United States and Canada.

| “The management desires that the The St. John city council should be
____  _______ __ Park and Island service should ex- represented at this convention.

« * tend over the entire Island of 3rfont-,
A MOMENTOUS CAlwrAIUn. j roal and if the bill now before parli-

S Although in the eastern seas to-lament passes, the lines'of the system 
g Although m tne ea , . iwiU in due time be extended so as to
jg -ifley two mighty fleets may be join numeroufl outsido points at

E:v 'fag battle, in 'the most terrific na- considerable distance from the city.
Slfml combat of modem times, it is ' The routes within the city# limits will

.... ... ... ..... of also be extended, especially the At- sand feet,
.> *** 11181 d‘rectlon 1 j water avenue tine, while the company instead of by the square mile with

' the world are turned in eager wai -, seriously considering the possibil- rentai and etmnpage dues as at pre- 
- . twa The Russian fleet may be de- ity of a farther extension of its car The rev-enue would thus be
I and Japan become the ab- '/strrefl’inJ much larger. Mr. Gamey’s conten- ”^ra are comparatively few sar-

I solute mistress of the situation; or ; northward. New tracks tion is supported by the Toronto dines stored hert mort of them hav-
* Togo may go down in defeat, and, U1 ^ lajd ifi many portions of the Globe, which points out that this ing been shipped west dun g
li the Japanese armies in Manchuria t xvhile a general improvement is pursued in some of the Am- Pa f season in^ffO^is good. The can Royal:-G. H. Allen, Montreal; F.

shift for themselves all | in the .runmrgsercceof thecom- ^ gtatcB ^Mng plJts and the decorating L. Capes, Cambridge Mass,. Harry
won being rendered, pany will be sought a™r. Ord ______ . --- ---------------- - works^ have been in operation for McLaughlin, New Y'ork; D. McKenzie

p ana vailing by the destruction ot the | a R- afor twenty-five new A Montreal paper states that ^veral Wm^E Ctor/'Montie^l!"’J.^WiUiam

WSài . mrs, and these will be put in commis- Hon j^. PrBfontaine iB thoroughly tkm fo^tii^^ J-n ‘cadLss fo^ Jones Bootte’, W. G. Watts, Wind-
_____  - fortunes of the Russian tion just as soon a s they ®r^finl®h d • ; satisfled with the work done fry the WOrkas soon as the little fishes sor; Donald Fraser, Fredericton; W.

EWln «» W «•* »W W « M* .« Cap Bow. -d I«. K,. A ,u„b„ « tet.rte. h.v, H. M-
» P»* — ssrs.îÆ'aSiT u». th. p»«. PTO.P.C. - » xvrsti. nszz. —t ïtrü

and speak of a tragedy that is In Toronto the people have discov- early opening of navigation will be dQubtlegs be a verx ]arge one, D McLeod Vince, Woodstock; L. B.
Ing enacted in the far west, where that an appeal to the courts j due to it; and that he is already___________________ __________ Wilmot, E. A. O’Brien, T. A. Peters,

•; President Roosevelt has come to ]je made gomewha.t effective looking to the acquisition of another The Smokers’ Ideal. Fredericton. McAdam
grips with the grizzly—the monarch againgt thc strect railway. A wo- ice-breaker to be used at Sorel in fu- ^ ^ p(pc tobacco purity is the jimrttomf S.’ ' Hutchinson, St.

of the Colorado mountains. man wa3 fatally injured by a car ture seasons, to help to clear the flrst essential. Every package of Stephen: Irwin Ingalls. Grand Man-
Thanks to a highly-gifted war cor- whlch wag backing up without either gt. Lawrence in the early spring. Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco an,; The Bishop of Fredericton, Fred-

respondent, and to the fact that Ughtg or fender on the back. The --------------- —--------------- » guaranteed. ericton. R Schmlng,
i there is no argus-cyed official to cen court eonvicted the company of ‘'ere- sherbrooke, Que., is dissatisfied rnAI DFAI FRS MFFT New York- Fred S. White, St. Steph-

eor the despatches, we can follow I tJ a common nuisance in the City with the 9^^ given by the Power, LUAL , en- A. Saunders, Talis; Mrs. Hazcn
the intrepid warrior through every ^ Toronto by carelessly operating Light and Heat Company in that the^o^nS Grimmer, Sti Stephen;
stage of this momentous campaign, „„ Qn the Dupont and Avenue , and has made an offer to take has been called in this city May ». to ; New York; Mi-s. E^. A. “ ^
and note the careful preparations ^ ^ whereby they had caused I pUult. The company has Miss^E. A. Carter, Bir_

made for a decisive engagement. gerioll8 bodily injury to one Eliza- nampd a ügure, $233,000 and the 8vowed,pu^o,esf of the % > mtogham’; Miss Fisher, Birmingham;
Thus we learn that on Saturday : Ward.” This judgment hae# been cjty is to decide whether it will ac- o[ coal by the operators and a better j q. Lambkin, A. H. Flinn, Hali-

the president arrived at Newcastle, „ustalned by the court of appeal, and cept or not.   tnfetod. tieÆC fax; F. R. Lawson, Toronto; R. J.

-within easy reach of the White Riv- establishes a precedent in ------- - ~ claim to have not received fair treatment McKee. Toronto- — , Ter-
. region, where the enemy is known the criminal prosecution of fran- “^«'rundï I «lu /C"

to be entrenched. A rest of two chise_owning corporations. Cor- bureau'?" h.™i„L!=ge ItTsS'eaffi th,6 newT^ociation At the Grand Union.-Fred Palmer,
hours was taken here, to await the porationg a Toronto paper states, d.Z^oue°n’ WtTm yougLr?Tn‘doubt on will not' attempt to regulate prices be- Moncton; M. Nolan aa^ aC?

of officia, communication, _ convicted ofi neg- ^
and to enable £Se president tOjUgenCe in allowing tracks and ap- never go_to_yourjnoc-------------------- ,-------------------- «-------- ------------- stonewall.
“Shake hand» with most of the 400 r tu8 to fall into disrepair, but Jane-"Did you notice anything pecul- De‘~Uv^’’We found tM8f man ac m

' dtlzens of Newcastle,” to whom he tPhia „ the firat time a corporation “t^B°WSer ^ 1,8 8t°PP8d t0 “I^Æ^'waTOo.n^” bor_

was - proudly introduced by Mayor hag ^ found guilty of negligence in nQJ^^'7”^ Pondering Xrthcrle wa^ row^mo^ron ^od purity fer a legiti- 
Jidrria. The party was also photo- the oj^ration of Its cars. The grad- an autoiet or only a drinking man.” I mate enterprise, 
graphed, and the president made an ua^ discovery of the fact 
address, after which he shook hands ’pubHc( bas some rights as against 

with the train crew.
We are told that the journey

rail to Newcastle was lit by huge fhe New : York Evening Post, which 
bonfires, beside which the inhabi
tants remained until far into the 
morning, to cheer the passing hero.

point the flrst car of the 
train struck a rock that had rolled 

beside the rail, but beyond

DOMINION COAL
CO. RE-ORGANIZED.

Allison 
graduate course JAMES V. RUSSELL.

677-679 Main Street. /
Branches 6 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - 397-Main Street

--------------- -----------------

A Large Assortment of

SARDINE SEASON OPENED. r
Montreal, April 17.—(Special).—A 

special meeting of the Dominion Coal 
Co., was held this morning when a 
re-organization plan of finances was 
adopted. Under this plan S i ,000,- 
000. 85 years 5 percent, bonds are
authorized to be issued, of which $5,-

Hr. R. R. Gamey, in a speech in tbo bay, but of so small a Siae as to I 000 000 will ^6°the' float-
Onfrto legislature last week, g-u-j  ̂| K ^

contended that timber on CTOwn ^ klnd wm arrive and the fac- and $2,000,000 will remain in the 
lands should be sold by the thou- , win again become veritable treasury. The new bonds are under-

measured after the cut, hivea of industry where hundreds^ written, ^Percent.^by^ bankg Tha

bonds may be redeemed out of the 
sinking fund, after 1910 at 105 and 
interest. The preferred stock is re
deemable after five years at $125.

April 15.—The sardine 
opens on Monday,

East port, 
canning season 
April 17, and while several factories 
in this city and vicinity will doubt- 

their doors, the real busi-
■ electors.

leas open .
ness of the season will not begin for 

weeks. Fish are reported in ts, Shoes and Rubbers t
7sorno

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00the

I

and children willmen, women
employment at better wage 
than are enjoyed by the workers in 

other branches of industry.

ON EASTER DAY ^rates

Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders early*

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

left toS’ *1 ■■■
that they have

CARPETSCARPETSBut the
I

>
ININ

WiltonKidderminster
Union Axminster

fArt Squares Velvet
fiWilton

ani
Halifax. it

Tapes#)I

Velvet ii

with*

OBITUARY. Linoleumspro
James Copeland. Borderthat the Satur-Copcland, died on

the residence of his
James

day last, at 
mother, Brittain St, aged 23 years. 
He was a private in Colonel White’s 
regiment at Halifax, for two y ears. 
He also went to South Africa in the 
last contingent.

The funeral will take place tomor
row at 2.30.

* * EASTER FLOWERS * * tosuch corporations is at least encour-
by aging. CurtainsFloral de- 

Phone.
for Easter. Cut flowers and plants. 

Telephone calls receive prompt attention.
Order Flowers now 

signs a specialty.
No. 1578.

does not favor municipal ownership Mate#of public utilities, warns the owners 
of monopolistio privileges that “the 
appeals of demagogues would be idle 
vaporings and the machinations of 
politicians mere child’s play but for

Marsh Bridge.- Florists,McLEAN « CHARLTON,
Mrs. Wm. Upham.At one

N. B„ April 17 
(Special)—Mrs. Upham, relict of the 
late William Upham, died yesterday, 
aged 86 years and nine months. The 
deceased was the daughter of Ben- 
jaftiin Smith, and granddaughter of 
Captain Jacob Smith, the first set
tler of W'oodstock. She leaves be
sides her two sons, George W. and 
Frank E. Upham, three brothers, 
George F., Charles and Edward J. 
Smith, of Woodstock, and two sis
ters Miss I. A. Smith and Mrs. 
Stephen Peabody.

The funeral

Woodstock,

Up-to-date Suits, yjB jf 
Tailor Made, $12 “ v

down
the breaking of the cap of the r®31, ' their own malign activities.” 

no damage was &of a car this statement,truck
done, and there was no evidence to wjth fecial reference to street rail- 

that it was the work of an wayg and lighting companies the

Montreal Witness says:—

Commenting on Mr
v; m STYLISH WOMENprove 

enemy.
When the president stepped out of 

at Newcastle, he was

W v

$ 300 Nobby Patterns to Select From.
Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 
will make your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fit perfectly and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but $12.00.

If we do not please you, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

m“It is,, in fact, the monopolists 
themselves who arc, by corrupt meth
ods of taking advantage of the com
munities they fatten on, killing the 

that have laid for them golden 
Municipal ownership is adopt

ai ways ask for a D. & A. | 
Corset. They know that I 
D. & A. models are correct, j

The style illustrated la the 
famous long hip, straight front, ] 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful. ....

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is 5i-75-
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTBEAL

the train
“cheered wildly.” In his shooting 
clothes of heavy tan duck he was a 
most impressive figure. But the rest QggS 
of the story must be given in the ecj jn injury cases as a desperate re- 
corrospondent’s own language. As a medy for a galling and intolerable

-«ru w..... . <~t — «u» ”°°P"
eve of a great struggle it must 
rank high among the classics of his-

it/ \ r £mtb will take place from 
the residence of Miss I. A. Smith,to- 

aftemoon at 2 o'clock. Scr- 
held at the parish

m\b m morrow 
vices will be 
church and burial in the cemetery 
adjoining.

Ui
ni/ m* >MODERN JAPAN. Of ♦ THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.tory.

"Ho unsheathed his knife and felt 1'* MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
207 Union Street.

Royal Standard Flour For North End Fish Market,
ivoyai aianuai w v 5I7 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

Bread Once tried always used. JAMES P. QUINN,
all kinds of Fresh, Smoked,

In an address before the Empire 
Club in Toronto last week. Rev. Eg- 
orton Ryerson, an Anglican clergy- 

home on furlough from Japan, 
interesting account of edu-

is the time to have your 
The Globe Laun-

tNow
blankets washed, 
diy does that class of work#

Its keen; edge, unlimbered his gun and 
saw that it yvas in fine working or
der, and looked over the horse that 
lad been

x*f mm
m

pman
s m lt|selected for his ride to 

This animal is white, weigh-
gave an
cational conditions and the spread of 
western culture in that country. He

Established 1889—Telephone «96.
■week

• :ig about 1100 pounds, and is about 
144 hands high. It is said to be one 
. f the suits woo ted animals in Col- Globe:

EHriSrsS t, ■- ,

anaoucosd that be ww no# going to for the school» readme a very good vrABTH^tTP $ CO - - - 23 ABO 24 SOUtB Wharf, i
band'With a grie-,[standard. In tact,.the rising genere NUB- .

is thus reported In the Toronto
; 485 LONG HIP

Dealer In
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.
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Carpets made up and stored 

until required.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors m

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

• AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 190c.
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EDUCATIONTHE SCHEMEFRED BURRIDGE, -

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ■'X

IN QUEBEC.A SUCCESS.BMtar to Staple and Fanay G roc «-lea, School Supplia., Orockeryware, Granifce- 
a ware, Oata, Feed, Etc.

WEST. Market Square.Germain StreetKing Street.ST. JOHN. N. B.,

Right From the Camp, We have coming this week,
Pure Maple Syrup, 29c. per bottle. 

Sugar, 15c. “

♦♦

Less Paid for Elementary 
Schools Than Twenty- 

Five Years Ago.

Commissioner Coombes 
and Booth-Tucker 

on Immigration.
Covert Jackets for Easter.lb.««M

♦

1THE BANK OF YARMOUTH. ANOTHER FRESH LOT ARRIVED SATURDAY—MORE TODAY.-fr♦
*Scanty Doles to Poor Districts 

—Teachers are Underpaid 
—Crying Need For Improve
ment.

Ontario Government Ready to 
Co-operate With the Salva
tion Army—Scheme of the 
Army a Success.

1The Smartest Item of Womanish Apparel This Spring
Seems to be the Covert Jacket. Not only does this apply to Paris and New York, 

but the smaller cities have been included, and in the handsome stock we are show
ing St. John is not a whit behind.

In Several Shades of Covert, Novel Strap Trimmings, Button Effects,
ALL NEW, WITH AND WITHOUT COLLARS,

HIP LENGTH, TIGHT FITTING.

W. E. Stavert and E. P. Stavert on the Stand at 
Preliminary Examination of Cashier T. W. 
Johns. +>

(Montreal Witness.)
The head of the new administra

tion, the Hon. Mr. Gouin, is mak
ing the improvement of education a 
foremost plank in his programme. 
The Premier has not defined his pol
icy in detail, but he has publicly 
stated again and again that ele
mentary education must be improv-

"We could place twenty times the 
number of people who have already 
come to Canada through the agency 
of the Salvation Army," said Com
missioner Coombs to a represen
tative of The News this morning, 
and he added:

"The tenth batch left, England for 
Canada yesterday, and before the 
season closes wc shall have located 
about 5,000 immigrants in various 
parts of the Dominion. I am re
ceiving a large number of applica
tions from fanners all over the coun
try for help, and our difficulty in 
complying with the requests is not 
one of obtaining the people, but 
want of accommodation on the 
boats. We cannot get them here 
fast enough.

"There are so many people going 
West that Ontario is becoming some
what depleted, and the farmers here 
are turning to the Salvation Army 
to help them out of their difficulties. 
They expect, I suppose, that- we 
shall supply them with steady, re
liable hands, and while we make 
every inquiry as to those whom we 
bring out, we cannot, of course, 
give any guarantee. I am glad to 
say, however, that of all the men we 
have so far sent to the farmers in 
Ontario we have not had a single 
complaint.

"I am continually receiving letters 
from various parts of England from 
people who have a little capital, and 
some who have none, asking my ad
vice about coming to Canada. They 
know, of course, that I am thor
oughly acquainted with the country, 
and I am able to furnish them with 
all the information they require."

Th« Yarmouth Telegram contains statement of a bank showed a large 
the following account, of the legal : proportion of overdue debts it would 

iX proceedings in the case against T. indicate the bank was in i 
y Johns of the defunct bank of ancial condition.

The item of "curreat loans in Can
ada,” in the report to the govern
ment of Jan. 31, 1905, snows
amount of *623,486.66. On Feb. 
28, 1905, my report shows amount 
of 5267,818.15. I account for the 
difference in past due paper showing 
as current loan. I found that there 
appeared to be Included unpaid bills 
matured in year 1903 5213,027.18, 
and in 1904 $189,337.11 a. total of 
$352,864.19. This total amount ap
pears on the books of the 
Bank, as of November 30, 
1904, report to have been included 
under “current loans in Canada." 
This statement shows "current loans 
in Canada') $615,701.37, According 
to my figures this item shpuld be 
$207,337.18.
sented refer only to p.ipor of W. H. 
Redding & Sons, 
tion 1 r 
1904, i
accordi:,a io the books of the Bank, 
amounting to $352,364.19 was in
cluded in item "current loans in Ca: 
nada." There was nothing in the 
books to justify me in classing these 
amounts 
Canada.”
in the light of my inspection of the 
Bank is incorrect and is not a true 
statement. That the answer to di
vision 18 in the return as to “over- 

Mr. due debts" is untrue, as it should 
be at least $352,364.19, and if the 
item of $23,342.10 as shown is cor
rect, the amount should be $875,- 
706.29. I found nothing that 
would lead me to classify these 

as other than overdue 
debts. In my opinion if the return 
in November had been made as it 

been the bank would

'
a bad fin-

, W.
Yarmouth.

At the instance of the Surety Com- 
W. E. Fgrry, teller of the 

arrested on Wednesday 
hours

+■ •egpany.
Bank, was
afternoon. He was given 24

bonds, which were placed 
at $177600. These were secured last 
night, and Mr. Perry was released. 
His exaftnination will take place next 

bonds are as follows:—

|

There Are Various Other Styles of Jackets
in Black and Fancy Tweed effects; also a full line 
of the three-quarter length. In fact our supply of

Springtime Overgarments for Ladies, 
Misses and Children,

is unique in its completeness and stylishness.

EASTER gloves.ed. ■to secure
The other day in the House of 

Commons, certain Quebec members 
denied the charge of illiteracy which 
has been preferred against Quebec, 
but, on the other hand, more than 
one speaker from this province tac
itly admitted the charge,but plead
ed the comparatively recent date up
on which the majority had been per
mitted to set up their own system 
of education, untrammelled by un
friendly influences.

It is admitted on all hands that 
the system of superior education in 
this province produces a high degree 
of intellectuality in those who are 
the subjects of it. This is seen in 
the acuteness of the legal mind, the 
ready eloquence, the clear-cut epi
gram which mark our professional 
classes m urban centres in this pro
vince. It has been doubted whether 
this system, admirable in so many 
respects, gives a sufficiently practic
al bent under conditions which, for 
the present, at least, are- mainly 
material and have to do with con
quering physical difficultics.construct- 
ing railways, extracting mineral 
wealth, clearing the wild; but, for 
purely intellectual effects, the super- „ 
ior education offered in Quebec, will * 
stand comparison with that 
is provided elsewhere, 
largely offered, not by the govern
ment, but by private or semi-pri
vate religious bodies, subsidized, in
deed, but mainly supported by 
dowments given long ago for the 
purpose.

As for elementary education, at 
this moment the government of the 
province is paying less per head,ac
cording to population, for elemen- ! 
tary education than it did twenty- 
five years ago.

There are, at this moment, in the 
province of Quebec, 6,261 schools, j 
With a registered attendance of 849,- 
178, which shows a slight increase j 
over the record of last year.

The common schools are supported 
by voluntary local taxation, each 
district raising what it thinks fit.
The government supplements this by 
a.grant of $160,000 all told. The 
dole to each school being insufficient 
to act as a stimulus to local effort 
the people are taxed in three panels.
There is the panel for the schools of 
the majority, which are managed by 
commissioners, the panel for the dis
sentient schools, which are managed 
by trustees, and which schools may 
be either Protestant or Catholic ac- tional was voted comparatively re
cording to population; and there is cently in aid of poor school rnunici- 
the neutral panel, the contributions palities. That is to say, a miserable 
to which are divided in Montreal ac- dole was granted for the purpose of 
cording to the total population, in : keeping alive those schools which 
rural parts according to the ntimber 1 were so near death's door that unless 
of children of school age. The neutral some succor was afforded disolution 
panel, in;the cities especially, has in- must ensue. The distribution be- 
creased in latter years owing to the tween the schools of the majority 
tendency to form joint stock com-1 and minority would give between 
panies by business men. The latter i twenty and twenty-five dollars each 
change their complexion it a singu- to the worst capes. It is curious, 
lar manner, by the act of incorpora- and not a little pathetic, to noto in 

Whereas, as private indi- the reports of the inspectors to the 
viduals , doing business in the city superintendents, hov* grateful these 
on their own account, they were sup- schools are for the dole. Indeed, in 
posed to have a particular religious BOt a few cases, not merely is there 
faith, and could therefore pay their the most fervent gratitude expressed, 
taxes into either the Protestant or but an effort lias been made to make 
Catholic panel, by choice, the law, a fresh start, 
the moment these men form them- school life, to 
selves into, a joint stock company in- furniture—nay, to cultivate the bit 
gists that they must suddenly be- of 'ground about the school house, 
come indifferent to religious matters | and make it glow witt^ flowers—sure- 
and refuses to allow them ever after I ]y something gracious, sweet and up- 
to take interest in any particular : luting, 
denomination. They are compelled j
to pay their taxes into the neutral ! grants to superior education, 
panel, which gives to the Roman instance, there is a giant of $45,000 
Catholics of the city, some $30,000 j to the Normal Schools; 513.000 giv- 
o! what several of our French-Camv- on to schools for deaf mutes; $15,000 
dian aldermen have agreed to be to the Council of Arts and Manufact- 
Protestant money. Xros; $12,000 to night schools; $60,-

In some parts the local support of o00 to reformatory and industrial 
the schools is generous enough, but schools, and $ - special grant of $50,- 
in many districts the entire popular j poo to elementary schools in virtue 
tion is poor. Perhaps the land is ef qq Vic., chap. 3. The grand, total 
bad—sandy, sterile, as may be seen for elementary and superior educa- 
in certain parts of the Laurentians, tion in the Province of Quebec is 
and the county oft Argenteuil—land | $551,480 so far as government con- 
which offers a feeble support to- those trlbutlons is concerned, but If the 
who have settled themselves down up- local: taxes and the special mainten- 
on it, and from which the younger nncc offered by seligious orders in the 
people desire to escape. Even in such matter ofi superior education he in- 
untoward circumstances, which could eluded, then the total of $3,347,115 
be set forth in greater detail, the j8 reached.
poor farmers often tax themselves as The $160,000 grant for all element- 

mills in the dollar. ar„ gehools has, as we have said, lit- 
count like taxation tlc vaiue as a stimulus to local effort, 

but which is often simply a study how to 
get off at least expense.

Most trustworthy makes in all the 
standard and novelty colorings. One, 
two and three dome fastenings. 

Strongly made.

m
week. The
W. E. Perry, $10,000; W. J. G.Bur- 
1*11, $1,000; Shenton Allen; $500;
Maria A. Perry, $500; Capt Wm. 
Cain, $1,500; Wm. Webster,’ $1,- 
000: G. Judson Burrell, $3,000.

The preliminary examination of Mr 
'Johns, cashier of the Bank, 
yesterday forenoon, before Ch 

" Belton, J. P„ at the police court. 
_ S. H. Pelton, K. C., and E. H. 

Armstrong, for the prosecution. Mr. 
-Johns

Thomas Lawson, jr., of the Fin
ance Department, Ottawa, 
amined. He had documents ,.um the
department as evidence, 
eluded IS months’ returns from the 
Bank. He explained the working of

with

i.

f6*0 FAURE, .6*e IRIS,
6*0 B0NNEF01,

6*0 CHIC.8*0 REGAL,
vDent’s English Washable Tans, also 

Whites and Greys.
Z

■began 
arles S. *

-+The r ounts repre-

* Easter Novelties Nicely Boxed. *From my inspect 
say that on Nov. 80, 

paper, which was past due

id no counsel.

These in-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
the department in connection 
these returns and identified the doc
uments.

Henry O. Fariah, the accoountant, 
was next called.
ployed by the Bank for 30 years.Ho 
identified the documents as the orig
inal copies, being signed, by 

' Johns, himself. President Lovitt, or 
1 . Vice-President Crowell. He was kept 

busy with the books of the Bank.
. The returns were made out monthly.
’ He filled them in from a blotter 

prepared by Mr. Johns, who usual
ly called off the figures to him .These 
figures correspond to those in the 
balance sheet and books. He had not should have
undertaken to verify them. A writ- have been shown to be insolvent, 
ten statement was produced, which Wm. E. Stavert testified in part: I 
Showed that on a certain date W. am the information in the mvestiga- 
H.- Redding & Sons, had about tion. Am acting in official capacity 
*200,000 of overdue bills In the as Curator of the Bank of Yar- 
Bank, and about the same time the mouth. Was appointed by President 
statement to the department showed of the Bankers’ Association, under 
a total a little In excess of $20,- the "Bank Act.” As such Curator I 
000 overdue bills. Mr. Parish" ex- have taken over the securities, books 
plained this by stating thaï the and records of the Bank and have 

• Bedding paper was entered as cur- taken charge of its affairs generally, 
rent loans. He also stated tBat the I have prepared statements showing 
business o: the Bank had outgrown assets and liabilities of the Bank, 
its system of bookkeeping, but no The monthly government return is 
one seemed to initiate a new sys- required by every chartered bank. I 
a—„ believe

Mir. Johns* did not cross-examine to the Finance Minister and Receiver 
Mr. Farieh. and the court adjourned General. These reports are ca 
at 1 o’clock, until 4 p. m. . for by the government so that the

Edmund P. Stavert testified in ! Finance Department may have infor- 
part as follows; I am a banker by mation as to the standing and man- 
professlon. Am now Inspector of agement of the chartered banks. 
Bank of New Brunswick. Been in These are given to t e pu ip teg 
.Yarmouth since March 13, inspecting larly through publication in Cana-
the affairs of the Bank of Yarmouth dlan Gazette„ Th‘a ureP°rt 
Have had access to all books in the was made up from the books of the 
Bank that were there, also to all the BaI*>. supported bv the cash and
negotiable paper and past due paper, {£"ri£eBth°is report, "current Ians 

current accounts overdrawn and se- . * A ,, N.Z______ tut____ .______________in Canada. tins item consists otrarities Monthly statements are re- a disC0unted, overdrawn accounts 
the government from all 0 negotiated and remitted

chartered banks. Have prepared a col?ectlon. This report shows
Statement of the affairs of the Bank $62g 436 66 CTrrent loans"
of Y^oSsUth* fjf °n thB 28th Fobru' on Jan. 31, 1905. The difference
lary. 1905 at the request of the gov- bet the cûrront loan amount at 

_ ernment. In this report the amount he end of january and that at end 
-- tor "current loans in Canada is , February leo5j is almost en- 

composed of overdrawn current ac- tire, made up of past due bills in- 
Counts, current discounts and cash

NerKet Square.Germain Street.King Street,as "current loans in 
1 say that the report

m
He had been em-

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE**********************

! S. ROMANOFF,
Successor to B. Myers.

Is a Revelation.Iwhich 
This is '« We have Millinery 

♦ That's Right It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use than;

W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall) 11
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

Booth-Tucker Talks.
amounts

Before leaving Cleveland, Ohio, for 
Commander 

with H. Rider

No matter where you go people 
talking about our large as- 

Our showing of fine 
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles & 
for your inspection; and every one A 
of them designed by an1 expert Æ 
milliner. They are as well made W 
as any hat you will find in St. £ 
John, or any other city, and will y 
compare with them for style, w 
workmanship, or materials. Be t* 
sure ! Don't pay $10 for a hat, jw 
when you can buy the same hat r* 
for $5. Come in and try some 
of our models, it don't matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t thie a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies' 
Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies' Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

the East yesterday 
Booth-Tucker, who 
Haggard, the author, is making an 
inspection of the social colony work 
done by the Salvation Army in the 
United States, outlined the plan of 
the Salvation Army to relieve con
gestion in population in London by 
sending persons to Canada and other 
English colonies. He said:—

"Last jrear the Salvation Army 
carried a thousand persons from 
England to Canada, which is starv
ing for population, 
them in our own ship, 
be long before we shall be carrying 
Englishmen, not by thousands, but 
by tons of thousands, not only to 
Canada, but to New Zealand, Aus
tralia, India, and South Africa.

"We didn’t dump our immigrants 
in Quebec as the 
dumps immigrants in Ellis Island, 
dropped six here and eight there, and 
a dozen in another place, wherever 
they were needed.

"Every man who left England for 
Canada knew before he started where 
he was going, what he was going to 

got there, and what 
wages he would receive.

"The United States should revise 
its immigration laws. Through its 
consuls and other representatives im
migrants should be Investigated be
fore they start, and not after they 
have landed at New York. Then you 
could get the cream of Europe, the 
yeomanry, the healthy, sturdy stock, 
and not the scum, the ne'er-do-wells. 
The Salvation Army would like to 
co-operate with the United States 
Government in a work of this kind. 
Then colonization could be made the 
handmaid of Immigration.”

sortaient.en-

Baird & Peters, (?),
W. F. Hatheway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Ancre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it.

-

>3

We carried
It will not !

'
this to be the report sent

:
*

BAILEY ®. PATERSON, 1®United States

S. ROMANOFF. J 20 Main Street.Telephone 405B. S ■

i/ll

* SOFT HAT TIME *
Soft Hats are Here in the Popnlar Styles and Colors

Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 
creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

Hatters ® Furriers.
•SHall we send for your Furs to be stored ?

do when he

.

:

m
THORNE BROS.,tion.items remitted. I did not include any ^overduènMUs.nUa’in report”6"* Jan- 

paper that had matured and was „ary 1905 overdue bills were clas- 
overdue Any overdue paper was gifled as -.current loans in Canada" 
classified in overdue debts. Ii a j regard the action in representing 
statement was made in return to the .. t due bma- as -current loans” 
government showing under the item ag bei, inC0rrect and calculated to 
lof "current loans in Canada, which

as

M

Have You Seen Them?(Toronto Globe, April 12.) to brighten up the 
improve the school •WCommissioner Coombs of the Sal

vation Army yesterday afternoon ar
ranged an interview between Com
mander Booth-Tucker, H. Rider Hag
gard, the 
and Thomas Southworth, superin
tendent of the colonization bureau. 
It was quite a revelation to the 
Commander to hear of the extraor
dinary agricultural resources of On
tario! The Salvation Army, in seek
ing for opportunities to establish its 
proposed colonies, took no note of 
Ontario, as the impression prevails 
in England that this province is 
wholly settled up, and that no 
lands remain for settlement. He was 
astonished to hear of the immense 

of land in the northern parts 
which

, represent the Bank in a more flour-
included an amount of overdue paper ishing condition than it would be 
the statement would be incorrect. I represented if past due bills had 
.would consider this a false statement 
it it were deliberately made. If the ^ WHAT?been classified as "overdue debts." 

I believe that the amount set oppo
site current loans" in Canada”

_ the report is not a correct state-.
FoUflMl WlflfPr 1Ç ment. This would have the effect of
P talUU «TIIIIW giving a more flourishing or pros-

Clnfm 2Mn 1 ftlfl parous appearance to the Bank than 
ijlvilll CHIU LwlU jj was entitled to, and would mis

lead the public. My examination
pet Pew Strength. Viper and Power shows me that about $360,ooo of 

to Resist Disease Came Through 
Using

British Commissioner.

! in And then, of course, there are the
For

i

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process !

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
THis We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

EÜF* Just try us on one is all we ask. _Mrff

5

7t

past due paper was included in “cur
rent loans in Canada," in Novem
ber, 1904, statement. I have 
firmed these figures by personal in
vestigation. If the return had shown 
tlfi* correct amount of overdue debts, 
it would have shown the affairs of 
the Bank in a very bad condition- 
in an unsound condition. The Bank 
is now insolvent.

con-PSYCHINE mv§7 -1
area
of the province, the bulk of 
is south ot Winniiicg. Mr. South- 
worth supplied him with all neces- 

information and sufficient lit-“ProBoenced Si-Keen”
Mr. George Pratt, a farmer,Clark. ^r Johns was remanded to

Ont., writes a recent letter re- wajb ^ria.1 at the next secion of the 
ing the recovery of me son. gUpreme Court, under the following 

— threatening Lung Trouble. bonds:_T. w. Johns, 54,000; Blake 
-uring the winter of 1902, Mr. Q Burrill< $2,000; T! W. Johns, jr., 
Ipratt spent many anxious months o2 OOO. 
caring for hie son, who was then ’ _
In a very precarious condition.

"PYSCHINE is indeed a wonderful1 
tonic. Two years ago my son Wil- 
bert was run down, thin and ema
nated. We thought he was going
into decline, and we feared for his caught the other day in the Dela- 
bafety during the winter months.Of- ware River, near Big Timber Creek, 
ten I thought he’d never see twen- great crowd witnessed the landing 
jty-one. He suffered much with
Coughs and Colds and Pains in the . .. .. , , , J .
Yungs. Fortunately I procured PSY. alz*=. and its silver icales sparkled in 
CHINE for him, aad with the usu. the sunlight. The first fish is never

There is a legend as old as

sary
erature to remove false impressions.

It was intimated to Commander 
Booth-Tucker that the government 
would be glad to negotiate with the 
Salvation Army relative to the es- bi h ag seven 
tablishment of their colonies. It is Thia does not 
hoped to remove the English idea vaiuea jn the city of Montreal, 
that the Northwest is the only part it }a 
of Canada open to immigrants.

a-
,«on.

-fr

om
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S♦ onerous enough when the 

straightened circumstances are taken 
into consideration.

If there be a reference to the report 
of the Superintendent of Public In
struction, it will be found that the 
contributions of municipalities a- 
mount to apparently, nearly three 
million dollars. We find, however, 
that $1,341,173 is under the heading 
oî ‘maintenance of subsidized inde
pendent institutions,’ which means, 

, _ of course, that most of this sum has
The congregation of Carleton Bap- been devoted to superior education, 

tist church extended an unanimous wbjs largely in the hands of the 
call yesterday evening to Rev. F. S. reijgjou1 orders. who give no aceount- 
Bomford who has been supplying jng ;n detail at least, to the gov- 
there for the past three Sundays. ernment, while they receive at the 

Mr. Bamford has accepted the pas- aamo time, certain government sub- 
torate loft vacant by the removal of i sldip#
Rev. B. N. Nobles to Sackville.

THE FIRST SHAD.
"I’d love to be an author. Do you 

write for money?"
"Sometimes; but I usually telegraph. 

Dad sends it quicker." E(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
The first shad of* tho season was

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
The w-ise smoker should have at 

least three good pipes, and use them 
in turn.
ing Tobacco gives the greatest satis
faction.

OUR. AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- PHONE 1161$

Good Bread 
PASTR^

1Û\SX^V Choicer 
Yv^sg, Confectionery

Try our Home Matie Candle<

of the fish, which was of a generous
-fr-

REV. MR. BAMEORD CALLED.
■i;

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS--1 good results. Today my sou sold. 
Works hard with us on the farm,
*,nd if anything is more able for it 
than any of us."

Gloucester that to do so would bring 
a flood of bad luck to the fishermen. 
So fish No . 1 is always cooked and 

' eaten by the men who are to manipu-, 
„ late the great seine net. Everything

Psyckine is proitouncsd Si*Ke6H is being! got ready for the casting of 
sale by all druggists at $1 the giant net, and big crowds are on 

sr bottle. For further advice and hand watching the preparations of 
[formation, write or call at Dr. the fishermen and listening, to the 
locum. Limited, 179 King street, predictions indulged in. There are 
est Toronto, Canada. doubting ones, of course, but there

, ' n are those who da not hesitate to say
jI.PU PUT POjUUt j that the season will be a good one.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
OIL SLOCUM’S GREAT TONIC

DEATHS.The bulk, in fact, of this very con- 
„ _ , siderable sunt has no relation wliat-

reading.* lYst^Wl-oever to elementary education in the ; 
Edith—“Yen, and it was Just splendid." province.
Kate—“What did she read?" ! it is to but observed, In this connec- 1
Edttbr"Oh. I «.know I didnft tion, ,n addition to the grant, of,

X g°™, $160,000, a sum of $13,000 addi- j

- For •fr i
STORM—In this city, on the 15th Inst , 

Harold Andrew, youngest son of An
drew and Caroline Storm, aged 11 
months.

Funeral from his parents' residence, No. 
11 Pine street, on Tuesday, 18th inst„ 
at 8 o'clock

Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 

fr month in
advance. „ t
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RAILROADS.COALI
ney. J- D. Maher, J. Beady. J.Doa- 
ovan, T. Gorman, W. B. Scully, J. 
MeQoldriok, W. J. Mahoney, (eecy).

He then presented the address and 
purse to Bishop Casey. The address 
was beautifully engrossed, and had 
been magnificently "bound by J. & A 
McMillan.

His lordship in reply said:—"I 
know, lately been in 

and far-distant lands. I have

LENDID
RECEPTION.

I Soft CoalWe WfflBoyf
Clean, screened before leaving the 

yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

>: . On and after SUNDAY, Nor, 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McCIVERN, H
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.
No. 6—Express for Halifax and

Camp bell ton ............................. . 7.00
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton % 6.80 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghene

>-
A 50c. Bottle of Liquorone and Give it to You to Try. ent.Casey Enthusiast- 

ically Welcomed Sat
urday Evening.

have, as you
beeny in places where the sentiments 
of Peter could not but rise, throb 
and swell within my heart because X 
was following in the very footsteps of 
the Redeemer—and yet, knowing as 
you know that He is not far from 
here for this is the Master’s house, 
here is His dwelling place, and here 
I am again with Him and you and 
among you ; and nowhere else could I 
say with my heart as lull as it is at 
this moment, it is good to be here.”

•‘Cold would be my heart if it were 
not touched to its most profound 
depths by your demonstration of loy
alty, faith and devotion. Every lit
tle movement of yours is of concern 
to me. and I know you did this not 
because it is me but because of the 
position In which the Master has 
placed me; the farth that is in you 
tells you to do it; your faith in the 
church of the living God. This de
monstration is not to me personally 
but as the head of the diocese and is 
a manifestation of your faith and 
loyalty and devotion to the Holy See, 
made to me as its representative. ’

Bishop Casey then referred to his 
trip. He referred to his audience 
with the Pope, his visit to Nazareth 
and Calvary HH1.

On again speaking of the Sovereign 
i Pontifl, he said he told me to bless 

and he would bless you at the 
time and I will , now give you

Ttnnorw—Uloere 
VarioooeloWomen’s Diseases

18.15Ferera—Gall Stones
âssssüww. want you to know about Llquo- Its effect» are exhilarating, vitalizing, 

cone and the product itself can tell purifying. Yet it J» * 
voumore than we So we ask you to let certain that we publish on every bot- 
ns buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— tie an offer of J 1,000 for a disease 
to try Let It prove that it does what germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
LdtoinecL^do See what a tante te that germ» are ^teNes; »nd
Thenyou^vUl use it”aJwaysfa»wedo|
2d aTSmtona tit othereda There lies the great value of Urn-

Thto offerItself'should convince you zone. ^UieOTilyww known to Mil

ïaras3&issr.t& s
youwaht to be well and to keep well,, medicine 1» almost helpless la any 
And you eftfi’t do that—now»* can—jgerto disease, 
without Llquozone.

. 26—Exnreee for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 19.16 

No# 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.lv 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ............   18,00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No. 7—Exnreas from Sussex ... 0,00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. Jf-59
B—Mixed from Moncton.. .? lo.JG 

No. 25—Express from Halifax#
Pictou, Pt. du Cbeue and
Campbell ton ..............................

No# 1—Express from Halifax ... le.W 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 54.88
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager*

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

No
All diseases that begin with fever-all Inflsm^

-f
50c. Bottle Free. now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 

in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 i-2 Charlotte St.

A Grand Procession—Impres
sive Services and Presenta- 

! tion at the Cathedral—His- 
Lordship’s Reply.

No,If you need- Llquozone. and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
opupon. We will then mall you an or
der on » local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This la our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone la, and what It 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costa BOc. and $L

A

♦■ %X•■y Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
CEO. CARVILL. C, T. A.________

Germ Diseases.
We Paid $100,000 are the known germ diseases.
•For the American» rights to Llquo- All that medicine can do for these 

Bone Wo did this after tooting the troubles le to help Nature overcome, 
Product for two years, through physi- the germs, and &uoh results *re.?°1!*j

y—“• —01 *"•
Llquozone has, for njore than) 20 and forever. That la inevltable, 

years, been the constant subject of Axam% nwiM^-idinn
ecientiflo and chentioal research. It-to *---- ------- - era... ru.—
not made by, compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. It» virtue» are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 day»* time. The result to 
a Liquid that does What oxygen does.
It la a nerve food and Mood food—the 
iroe* helpful thing In the world to you.

„ Bishop Casey returned here on Sat
urday evening from his trip to the 
Holy Lend. He was given a most 
enthusiastic welcome by the citizens 

i : of 8t. John.
®.. The welcome at the station, and as

in order of

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

esssHasous*
j^ï^ëmssa

$2.00 per load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
Î1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, FootiifGermamSt.

the procession lined up 
march, was certainly a tribute which 

iÉih*'greatly appreciated by His Lord- 
: «Mil ÜYom the moment that His 
b Lordship stepped from the train, un

til he entered the palace, prior to 
“ the Te Deum in the cathedral, he 

1 was kept busy acknowledging the
$$• plaudits. Cheers and band music 

mingled: The interior of the station 
was thronged. Outside were thou- 
-«Z*- more. Up Mill street hill and 
«giving around into Union street, 
people three and four ranks deep 

the route of the procession, 
jw various societies were good to 
k upon, and the bands were pleas- 
I to see and hoar, but it was not 

■ ■ until the barouche containing the 
S I btahop appeared in sight, that the 

B1 ovations commenced. He was ob
viously much touched by the warmth 
of the demonstration. So dense was 
the throng, especially near Urncrn 

QSlWt and so narrow the space left 
■HE h. the procession, that between His 

M lordship’s carriage and the speota- 
■■ -iku-- amm wpr<> but a few feet. bacco

MORNING NEWS
<g>ieh/>n Casey Included Fathers I
Goughian, Carleton and Holland, of ! IXI RDI FF
the Cathedral : gt “^r's; j * I (London Chronicle.) and twelve miles beyond bigb-watsr

, , .. The eftoct of the finM report of the
. church; Father 0 Neil, °f, , Fr Local. Royal Commission on Coal Supplies, and thoga undersea in St.

Father O'®®”0.™11'—?1 of st. _ „ ., , , which was issued last night, is that Hride’e and Carmarthen Bay with
1 W wal* of Trinity; Fr. Collms, 1 we stand in no immediate danger of a m.000.000 tone.

«ne of orocession as published 01 ££ ^atuTday ni^ht on coal famine. The document pro- Having regard to these conclusion»
«• ™ i 5ii •SuST a: «ss

1 m Zffhxzzxz - — rHF tartasr rss

1 the>' ZTngin°ôuslv ^s the head of Africa. peSod from Jan. 1, 1870, to Dec. dine in the rat. of increase. Hold,
■: reached the palace, linee Aid. Macrae will leave for Ot- 81 1908> 5,694,928,507 tong of coal ing this opinion they dec1"®

P® _^„r, to the main door. Then, tawa today in recense to a sub- > were extracted, and in spite of that the coal tax, saying to »eU-evi 
tho bishop”, barouche drew near, poena to attend on Wednesday, bo- ! withdrawal we have more coal than dent that the export duty w 

nthrtratosPof Home Sweet Home fore the telephone commission, which , ever jWe had. The mystery of the wid, came into force in °
„ „ !^ken Up by the City Cornet iB now sitting at the capital. He Qw g CTUee geenta here to be outdone, the yeer 1901 must aJteet

_______ ® 6 ^nd His Lordship, preceded by has been requested to take any esti- but it le expialned that the excess is petttive power (i. e., in the interna
S tl Hihornlan Knights, drove through mates or data as to the establish- accounted fop by the difference in the tional coal trade), and ™“»t have an
,*$ tî|® of ^clety men, back of ment of a municipal system of tele- regarded as productive by the influence on the exportation of coal-

whom orewed hun*eds of the eon- phones In St. John width may be twQ ^.^.«iona. and by discoveries They add: ’’There _mmom no p~t 
/. whom., p available. He Is also asked to state * recent sinkings and workings, necessity to restrict artificially the

societies marched to tlw ekureh why the city thought of taking the and to more acCurate knowledge. The export of coal in order to conserve
' -ndh after * resting a HWe in the matter up. the object of the inquiries commisaion finds that the depth of lt for our home suppïy. Thewit-

an. j roblnir Bishop CMey and being to enable the commissioners, to wor^nffS increasing, though the nesses all believed that expo
Jli, nreceded by Rev. Father Hoi- ascertain the telephone conditions in deepest coiiieries are not in this coal must be maintained, and is
FIld „ croee-bearer and the altar the province. country. The greatest depth here is sential to our .

marched to the mate eudranee ^ st hall yesterday af- attained at Pendleton, in Lancashire, The decline in the ratio of _
of‘the cathedral, and thence to the ternoon william Higgins gave a very about 3000 feet below the surface, or output is to be discussed
sanctuary, the bishop beetowinghis j^reBting and instructive lecture on more than half a mile d°wn; andtt ble economies wh f
blessing on the people ae he paired. {-pathor Mathew, before the i9 declared that no insuperable me- at length. A grea.t mines

” 6 TOe altar aid sanctuary were ^eLM^o^ Mathew Bo_ chanical or engineering difficulty ex- ta wasted, being leftmthe mines
artistically decorated. After Qn motion of Wilfred Murphy, ists in deep mining, nor is it neces- M roof supports °r ® ’ t ^

mA itu Deum was chanted the fol- j Barry, a vote of sarily unhealthy, in spite of increas- cause it is unsalable o S
Wm? adS^e was read by Father tendered the lecturer, of Z temperature, if the ventilation be broken condition. But coke ovens
KSanZ^ „ - 2Td!r dSTS.^afternoon the brisk and the air dry. At Pendleton fitted for the recovery of
S^tto Right Reverend T. Casey, D. ®,et 7e vice-president, H. Griott, it’s now found just as comfortable to ducte and factories for t „ t t

T) Bishop of St. John: work at 98J degrees in the deeper faoturB of briquettes or P
Ifav it please your Lordship:—The presided. ™»chimr in Main levels as it was at 82 degrees form- (uel.. are extending the utilization

OaSolics Pof Saint John bkl you Re'T’ X‘ist0Thurch lastfevening, erly. The limit of deep mining is the o{ inferior coal; and developments 
hearty welcome home from your first street Baptist church la e i g y the commission as- t the production of power gas tend
5SVyad * mina Apo.tdorum. Zon the condition of the .Zes that ioOO feet is the extreme in tbe same direction. Central pump-

They have followed with prayer He dwelt upon th eastern em- possible depth in mining, Wnd that a ^ stations also make for econ
and solicitude ÿour dutiful i°urn®y the* progress made ^idth of twelve inches is the. limit Qmy, ^ tbe work under the Sm

that Eternal City hallowed by pire, and trace P g Mr below which seams cannot be Staffordshire Mines Drainage Act ha»
the memories of the early church during tbe past y® h Zd abiy worked. Of the coal available d avajiable a large quantity of
«d iM by its history In ev- Cory hto above that level £o less than 79^ coal which might otherwise

r . Z age. When you, as their repre- will not return to the scene in Beaœa of two feet thick been lost. Coal-cutting
Ztative, proffered their homage to labors for some tlm®’ Ld upwards, and 91.8 per cent in la also valuable in enabling

m illustrious Pontiff, Pius X.. the Matthew Lodge of Moncton, secre- ^ more than eighteen inches. ■ nunt to be worked profitably,
worthy successor of immortal Leo, tary and manager of the jg turther estimated that . whereas fn 1900 there were only
thalr hearts were with you; and, in | Brunswick Petroleum Company, has feet there are g ch machines at work in our

«Zd privilege, they tolt as- reoeived a despatch from London below adei* contelnlng 6 811 «^“were in 1908, 643 at
Zed you gave adequate expression gating that the ne®®“^yti^10^.i” 239,488,980 tons of coal, though the ^ 226 colleries, wlthan out-
to thrtr zeal and devotion. It muet deposit had been made by the commissioners express no opiniem as ° of 5,245,578 tons. They yield
We been gratifying to your Lewd-, lBh capitalists. So far as the Eng whether lt is workable. There P « percentage of coal than
»hin to inform His Holiness of the ; Wab investors are concerned,, this “ large “unproved" coal fields, ® ubor and it is in better con-
Zowth of Catholicity in this dio-i makes the contract complete. H to Z supplT^om which is speculative, hand labor, an^ ^ ^
See, and of the earnest co-opera- thought that the local management the ^PP y ^ area dealt with dl“°”u engines were as efficient as
ti0nce°,thPerToh=yan.do'beautifully et ^nttt.vZ^ofThTnew "company ,S and the ^ only ha» the q^nttty cd P ^ ^ 14x4B
^in-^lrsrmcyclical/ "To |ngl and, push forward the work of T includes emd now ' ' -,
S5 rLT^^eerffZ anniversary of the the undersea area lying between^ ^

his lips, words of commendation wedding, of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rankin -vr rnrr I raising would be reduced to 11,- * T^'situation is at the mouth of Mie-
Since hie elevation g^eji Qf Carleton, took place on ABSOLUTELY FREE I non nnf) tons The utilization of in- pec River, a stream ten miles in length.

Friday last. In the evening a large ADJUL. ?°- fnP" oower-gas generation, and is distance about seven milesi by sea
number of friends «“**•*“* U/lthnilf MOfifiV—WlttlOllt PflC8 [he°employLnt of blast furnace gas- ^ Ctore coal «rehaPrge at the
house, and gave Mr. and Mrs. Bedell |f||||UUl mUIIDj HIIIIUHl Mmilar purpose, the im- mm Schooners have frequently been
a complete surprise. Rev. W. H. - ee ^ methods of domestic loadvi wFth pulp at the mill, whence
rc-fijr-ffJM read, READ, read, - HFivs&'H s

rnTfiol^ron tea JL v So*»Jwhi^ ^£ZS. will «rebleus &

v^enîoyable evening was spent by to ^ dRy °‘ TVjfërrE .Mayor,
the participants in the pleasant lit- . do it immediately, ous resources and put nn chairman Board of Water and Sewerage,
il® ceremony. £Z tfc * coalJ^ine^of_mind_

unheard of offer. , ei„T»rlnv was more or less gen-
f'nly ltl8“ packageee erally observed in the city churches

When ,aoldP.mdague The church choirs are now hard at 
the $1.80 you get work on the Easter music, in cenz- 
for the bluing and iaBt evening solos were givenabsolutely ^FKEE '«J *
THIS ELEGANT and jn Germain street Baptist by
gu0a°raS?«dCt^Cthe Mrs. Henning, 
maker for 5 years.
A perfect time 
keeper; an oran- 
ment to any home.
We allow
to sell the bluing 

and letuvi. Una money. Where cash ac
companies the order we will put in 6 ex
tra packages of bluing or we will send 
you a handsome STICK OR HAT PIN 
lor the BOY OR GIRL. When cash is 
sent with order we ship the clock and 
bluing by express, charges paid tb- 
dav. Do not lay this aside. Ord

This mmr not appear again, oui 
CHEMICAL C0M Buffalo, 2H» Y.

Easier Excursion*
General Piilzlic Rates.

Tickets on Sale April 90th, 91 et 
22nd, 28rd and 24th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Statione in Canada 
East of Port Arthur. ____________

i 4»1V TELEPHONE 1110s

flffi-Kfcnonl» HOTELS.
>hffls ABERDEEN HOTELyou 

same
the papal bendiction.

All kneeling. Bishop Casey then 
gave the Pope’s blessing. Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament fol
lowed, the bishop officiating, with 
Rev. Father White, deacon, and 
Rev. J. J. Walsh sub-deacon, and the 
formal welcome home to Bishop Cas
ey ended.

Give fall addrw—write plainly. At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 29nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East. 

Schools and Colleges.

lies
t using LlquozoneJBfWSSdW.” A temper-Home-Uke and attractive. .« _

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates ti 
to 11.50 per day.

1640-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

Cook’» c*® JïïLETK*

ST SS-ïfiSnfsV teWai
J

HAS LOTS OF COAL To pointe binroad Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
wav FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 20nd, Inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1906.
For further information apply to 

W H. C. MACKAY, St. John. N.
B-- Agent, or write___

F. R. PERRY.
D.F.A., O.P.R., St. John.R.B.

England Not so Short of Fuel as She Had Supposed
__ Reports of Expert Commissions, Appointed
to Examine Into the Mineral Resources of the 
Country, Show That the Coal in the Ground- 

Offsets Any Danger of Famine.

4-t CLIFTON HOUSE,Rainbow Coupons.I
/ xi substitute. 

The Cook Medicine Co..Pipe-smokers should see that their 
packages of Rainbow Cut Plug To- 

contain coupons—these “t

Windsor, Ontario. 74 Prinœss Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

t ’ are
break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea

. 4-------------

STEAMERS.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
»,

Royal Hotel,
4L 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a*-
I

Trois at. Joha.N.BDirections:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mir well and sip frequently.

From Liverpool.
Apr. 4-LAKE ERIE ...... -Apr. 99
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA -Apr. MRAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

w. B. RAYMOND, H, A. DOHERTY. FIRST CABIN. — Tq, Llvsrpeti. 
166.00 and upwards.

Round Trip

SECOND 0

ÿ

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

% •<mtireta
lease.

—To LSwrpool.

ddn. Liverpool, and
*To and from an othar points at 
Muallr low rates.

Estate of Oscar D. Hanson Electric Elevator and all Latent had 
Modem Improvements.

D. We MCCORMICK, Pro»i;
NOTICE FOR TENDERS. The DUFFERIN. BT. JOHN TO LONDON,

B. 8. Mount Temple April 96, Third 
Class only.

o

Bates earns as via Liverpool.SEALED TENDERS addreeeed to the 
undersigned will be received at the office 
of Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 89 
Pitnoeee street, St. John, N- B., up to 
Tuesday, the 18th day of April instant 
at twelve o'clock noon, for the stock in 
trade and fittings belonging! to the above 
eetate, and also for the book debts due 
said estate. Separate tenders may be made 

different lines of stock and for

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

.

Tor Tickets sad further Informatics
apply to

W, H, O, «bKAJ^OriP^A. 

or writs, r.

Ask Your Wine Merchant hrPROFESSIONAL.

for the
the book debts, or one tender for tbe 

The assignee does not bind him
self to accept the highest or any tender. 
The stock list may be seen at the prem
ises lately occupied by Oscar D. Hanson, 
in Fatrville, and the stock may also be 

An abstract of the dif-

G. G. CORBET, M. D
whole.the

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

inspected there, 
ferent linee of stock may be seen at the 
office of the assignee. Terms cash.

By order of the inspectors.
Dated this seventh day of April A. D., 

1906.

most

I s FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells.. Wireing 
in all its branches.

WILLIAM A. EWING, Assignee.

A4-8 7t.

PULP MILL
FOR SALE.i-v to

I s
a The City of St. John Offers for Sale 

That Valuable Property Known 
as the St. John Sulphite Pulp <■

Mill.
The 2 Popular Brands of

The mill has a capacity of 180 tone 
per week: was built of brick in the year 
1898, according to all the requirements 
of the Factory Insurance Companies ox 
Pi evidence R. I., and is fitted with tur
bine water wheels, developing 600 H. P., 
and an auxiliary steam plant of 800 ±±.

/

SCOTCH WHISKIES
GAELIC WHISKY!ARB

IMPORTED* dIrECT? 
ORAIGELLACHTg-GLg^r

Glasgow, Scotland.
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

FROM
VET.

CO.. LTD#!
)

The Old Blend 
WkU

to tb/chair of Peter, the Holy Fat
her has received many expressions of 
loyalty and attachment from the 
faithful throughout the world, 
none more sincere than those enter
tained for him by your Lordship s 
devoted children, who fervently pray 
that God will enable him safely to 
guide the church through the etorms 
that now assail her.

Your Lordship returns from Borne, 
no doubt strongly impressed with 
the grandeur of Catholicism, and 
endowed with greater energy to ac
complish the work of the Divine 
Master in the field especially a** 
signed you by the Sovereign Pon- 
tiff In your zeal for 'the advance- 
ment of religion, may it please you 
to kriow that you can rely at aU 
times oil thé assistance of a united 
■ leople. whose sincerest wish is that 
voit work may be crowned with 
success through many fruitful yean. 
Your priests and people are grate- 
I il to the Almighty for haring 
grr.ntvd you a safe, and prosperous 

and, while again tendering 
cordial welcome, they beg

ANDIf
fa; j

(ELLAR
BlacK and White."<(

F
reoM tie

A Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

but\

Telephone Subscribers.
Please add to your Directories. ises A Boyd James, residence, 28 Doug

las Avenue. ^ j residence, 210
Set St. Jqha 
Mbs B. *7Vesidence, 98
JE-eet. JF 1

l#jfcery,jfWat«loo. 
rm. AM Coimnissioi^fljMr-

:m ltfll Bi
e.: w Vu1464A Foyer, 

rincesaProvincial. Otd-fittklontd Bltnd 
§f th* Coaching Day% 

mitàoMt aUemtio» 
for tjo yttaru

OLDEST, 
BEST, — 

PUREST

1412
1677Father Meahan, who returned Fri

day night from his European trip, 
was formally welcomed home by the 
congregation in St. Bernard's church 
Moncton, last night. The church 
was crowded with members of th-1 
Church and citizens. Father Meahon 
was presented with addresses m 
French and English, the former be
ing read by H. H. Melanson, and 
the latter by John Sutton. Accom
panying • the addresses was a purse 
of money amounting to $2,235.

m For late, accurate, depend
able new», read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

OenUftf
47t) CoMhiJh 
582 C<#1 W**

1095B HA. Miss
1424 L$inghai

ince vron. 
Jhoe 9kor 
H. R , TUj 
teesidencM
r. l. m

t.i ; 538
f^^las Ave. 
smaker, Chari

R., residence, 231 Un-
!
: ON IN TUB MAXKCT.

Maf^d^TC., furniture, Dock. 
Romanoff S., ^good^ Matait.

Local Manager.

1873
1296 REFUSE IMITATIONS. 

insist on orrrtNO

White Horw Cellar.Pipe-Smokers Should Know.
that a
plug smoking tobacco 
10c . and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

FOR SALE.big package of Rainbow cut 
costs only8. k“p '*

MACKIE <t COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, GLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW

Orders for direct import solicited.

days
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
41 GOOD A® NEW T.

uurney 
you a
your acceptance of the aacempany- 
ng ISurse as a testimonial of their 
respect and esteem.

Signed on behalf of, tlfe Catholics 
of Saint John:

W. F. 0

The death occurred Saturday 
lloncton. of Mrs. Milner, widow of 
Jams# Milner, aged eighty-eoven 

Her death removes another 
She

at NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper .Company,

______________ *.-------------------- Limited, will apply at the present sea-mpi&gsM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
LtitiTri en.teee^regyiag® »°5. * * ' SdT^i Nti*rn St,. St, John. N. B.

'

R. SULLIVAN® CO.years.
of Moncton’s old • landmarks, 
had lived in Moncton many years,
and remembered the town when it
was but s straggling village.

y
44 and 46 RoçK Street

A.■aajyit day.[falo 1 <\
\
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * SIJ&

mW*WVWWWWWWV\

i INTERESTING BOUTS The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa- J-j 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ABOUT JOE PAGE’S
BOWLING FROM EVERYWHERE.BASEBALL TEAM.

knocked out "Kid" Sullivan of Hav
erhill, in the second round. Willie 
Mack gained the decision ovei1 John
ny Mahan, of Boston, in a six- 
round go, and Jack Saunders of 
Boston retired Jack Young in the

Hanlon and Corbett Matched.
Philadelphia, April 14.—Eddie Han

lon and Young Corbett have been 
matched to fight in San Francisco 
the latter part of next month. The 
former received a telegram today 
from Morris Levy, the .matchmaker 
of a club there,i to start for the coast 
at once.

Hanlon and his brother, Dan, who 
have been living in this city for the 
last seven months, will leave here to
morrow for Boston, and after visit
ing relatives there will start next 
Monday for San Francisco.

Sullivan and Mitchell.
Tacoma, Wn., April 15.—The sport

ing editor of a Tacoma newspaper 
has, it is said, succeeded in matching 
John L„ Sullivan, former champion 
pugilist of the world, and Charley 
Mitchell, champion boxer o$ England, 
for a twenty-round bout, Marquis of 
Queensbury rules, the battle to 
some time in May. 
was asked if he would meet, Sullivan, 
the Briton replied: “Ask John; I 
will be ready to meet him any time, 
anywhere.’’ Sullivan’s reply was 
characteristic: ’ 'Will fight Mitchell
ten, fifteen or twenty rounds, or for 
keeps, for a reasonable purse, 
swer if he accepts.”

The battle probably will occur at 
Tacoma, where boxing is permitted.

Gus Ruhlin After Hart.A Fredericton despatch to the Mon- ! night in the Y. M. C. A. parlors, 
treal Herald says:—There is a strong Some members of the other teams 
movement on foot to crowd Joe were also present. It was decided 
Page and his team out of the N. B. that the name of the league be 
p-ttmall League. The feeling is that changed from intermediate to the 
Page is butting in when he comes St. John Amateur League, 
down to St. John to form a team, Practice will start next week, the 
and says that ho is going to place it Y. M. C. A. team taking Monday, 
in league to represent. St. John, and the Jubilees Wednesday,, and the Ath- 

, to have other managers thrown down letics Friday nights until the season 
’for the purpose of accommodating starts.
Page when he is an outsider and pointed to get out season tickets, 
others have been keeping the game, Everything is about in shape now 

: going for years. The local club at the for opening the league season on the 
League meeting, will declare itself Victoria grounds May 16.
against allowing Page a franchise ; Notes of the Diamond, 
unless he can show. that all other

i managers in St. John are willing to j Manager Griffith has let Pitchers 
admit him to the circuit. It is felt I Holycross and Whitley go to the 

i that Page simply wants the St. John. Providence club of the Eastern lea- 
! team as a second fiddle to his Mont- gue, of which Jack Dunn, the form- 
i real team and that if there is going 1 er ex-Giant, is manager, 
i to be any money in baseball this ! Players who ware arrested in Now 
k summer it ought to come to one of York for playing ball last Sunday 
( those who have been working hard to have been released, as it was decid- 

keep the game going for seasons gone cd that no violation of the Sunday 
• law was committed as no admission

It is hardly probable that the was charged to the game, 
above represents the feeling of the 
Tartar’s Baseball Club, as in seasons 

*ipast they have never shown a dispo
sition to be afraid of any baseball 
team that came along. As for the

■ suggestion that Page is usurping the
■ place of local managers, it may be 
| said that, with one exception, the new
team will be composed of all St.
John men, and Mr. Page’s efforts to,, t , „ . ...__
boom baseball here will meet with fade -away ball, spit ball, whirling 

, the approval of nearly everyone who baU*. and all the other things, ta
ils. Interested in good ’ball. ciuding the good old-fashioned high,
! The statement that Mr. Page’s fast one, will be on top now But, 
f Montreal team will require bolster- at tbB ,,the s*a®or1, th®,

lng up is absurd, and the fact that ners wl^ b® the pitchers with the 
j Mr. Page owns the Montreal team strong arm, standard 
' should give an impetus to the game stout heart and good heads.
' here. At the time Mr. Page first these will wear in the wash.-Sport- 

mooted a team here, his was the on- in6 Life, 
ly one in the field and the fact that 

, he is endeavoring to give an impetus 
'to the sport should be commended.

The Big Leagues.
National League.

'At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pitts- 
* burg, 9.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Chi- 
cago, 4.

At Brooklyn — Philadelphia, 8;
' Brooklyn, 8.

At St. Louie—St. Louie, 2; Chi- 
1 cago, 1.
; At New York—New York, 15; Bos- 
' ton. 0.

|Capt. King’s Team Wins. Billy Madden is of the opinion
A very large number of spectators that the only way that Marvin Hart 

witnessed the fourth game in the five- C£m insist upon a match with Jim 
pin tournament on Bichey's alleys j Jeltries ls by meeting his man, Gus 
Saturday night, in which Capt. A. | Ruhlln The -Akron Giant”
King s team defeated Capt. Gal-1 accordingly challenged the Southern- 
braith’s 564 to 466, as follows: j m an(1 is prepared to face Hart at

Totals. Avg. | eith3r Baltimore or San Francisco,
H. O'Brien ......... 44 3*4 38 llfi 38 2u3 : , ■ „ niflr. TTflrtC. Cowan . ... 88 88 21) 105 36 ;at anY tIme or in anY Plac® Hart

C. Olive ................ 42 28 43 113 3-7 2-3 I sees fit.
A. Hardii 
Capt. A.

BottlingVaults, 51-53-55 DocR St. W Phone 596
has

.
1

3$A Committee was also ap-

“Hart should not ignore Ruhlin,” 
says Madden, "because the pair have 
already met, and I think Gus 
the better man. Then a match be
tween the two would be a good test 
for Hart, atld would enable the pub
lic to get an excellent lino on the 
qualities of Hart. Ruhlin is taller 
than Jeffries, has a long reach,and 
(s an ideal heavyweight, 
bout would attract a lot of

ig .. , ,at> illz ai i-o
King . ‘38 49 31 118 39 1-3 5îî ■is504

.Totals.
7 23 63 21 

41 41 108 86 
22 33 87 29

Avg.
E. Evans ...
F. Mullins ............
J. Fry .....................
Capt. J. H. Gal

braith .................
W. K. Galbraith

ft’39 42 117 39 
30 21 97 30 1-3

Such a
466 folks

Next game will he played Wednes- wbo wouia want to see what Hart 
day, April 19th, Capt. A. King vs. could do. If he succeeded in beat- 
Capt. C. Nichols. ing Ruhlin, Hart would be in a

fine position to force the champion 
into a n ^.c’h." I have sent a chal
lenge personally to Hart, but up to 
now, I have not heard from him. 
I’m sure that the California clubs 
will give the men a purse, Ruhlin is 
training now, so, if the mill is ar
ranged it will* not be long before 
the bout takes place.’’

* f j

A
♦ f ; a

Many of the Cleveland players 
think that Clarke Griffith would have 
won the pennant last year had he 
placed more confidence in Putmann, 
the big southpaw.
Boston on the last day in a 1 to 0 
game and they- think that, if Ches- 
bro was rested a little more, Griffith 
would have pulled out a winner.

The drunken delivery, stop ball,

ATHLETIC
occur 

When MitchellHe defeated
A Canadian Entered.

Boston, Mass., April 14.—John T. 
Buehly, of North Sydney, C. B., is 
the only Canadian who is entered to 
run in the annual Marathon race of 
the Boston Athletic Association next 
Wednesday. Nothing is known of this 
runner's abilities. His coming inten
tion to run, however, again gives an 
International flavor to tike event. Mi
chael Springs, of the Pastime Athlet
ic Club of New York, who captured 
the event in nineteen hundred and 
four, will also be a combatant this 
year. Spring finished third in nine
teen hundred and three, and hopes 
this year to repeat the record of J. 
J. Caffery, of Hamilton, Ontario, the 
only man who has ever won the 
event twice. S. A. Melon., Jr., of 
Yonkers, will try to repeat hie vic
tory of three "years ago. Mellon, has 
been a persistent runner in the Mara
thon. In nineteen hundred and one he 
ran third to Caffery and Davis, the 
Canadians, and the following year 
captured the first place trophy.

Matty Matthews Knocked Out.
Lawrence, April 14.—Matty Mat

thews, of New York, went out in 
the second round in his bout with 
To-mmy Sullivan, of this city, to
night, under the conduct of the Un
ity Cycle and Athletic Club, Both 
men started in with rapid work,the 
New Yorker showing up well in a- 
voidtag the local man’s blows.Hon
ors were about even at the close.

About half of the time had elaps
ed in the second round, when Sulli
van sent his ’right to Matthew’s 
jaw, following' with left to the short 
ribs, and the New York lad drop
ped. Referee Flemming gave him the 
count, but Matthews could not re
spond.

In the preliminaries, Young Cuddy and Albert.

i «jAn-

^sa
East Surrey Regiment. The ceremony 
was performed in St. Michael's ehurohf 
Bedford Park, (Eng.) The bride has 
been living in London since child
hood, but belongs to an old St. John j f 
family. Her father Robert Robtason. ’ 
was a prominent ship chandler ta 
this city, besides being at the bead 
of a spool factory In Fetltcodiae. Her 
mother was Miss Amelia Quinton. . Y 
Mrs. Chas. K. Cameron is a sister of 
the bride's mother

Billy Jordan V ■ its a Go.deliveries, 
Only

isti men-of-war in the harbor salut
ed the royal yacht. Visits were ex
changed with the governor, The pop
ulace shows great enthusiasm. King 
Edward remain» on board the yacht.

Billy Jordan has written from 
SpringfcfU, (N. S.), expressing his
readiness to meet Bev. McLeod at 
any place, if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made.

«
♦

WEDDED IN ENGLAND.
Miss Frances Cameron Robertson, 

formerly of St. John, was united In 
marriage on March 16th to Major 
Francis William Klng-Oureh of the

♦
King Edward and Queen Alexan

dra, arrived at Algiers, Saturday onI
board the British yacht, Victoria, 

The French and Brit-The Tennis Championship.
London, April 15.—H. L. Doherty 

again won the covered court lawn 
tennis championship today, defeating 
the challenger J.'G. Ritchie, at the 
Queen’s club by 3—0.

Wolfe, Miss Wolfe.
The Virginian is commanded by 

Capt. A. H. Vipond, formerly of the 
Tunisian, one of the most competent 
and best known commanders of the 
Allan fleet, and he has a splendid staff 
ta the following officers:

Chief officer—E. Cooke, formerly of 
Ionian.

Second officer—Mr. Smith, formerly 
of Tunisian.

Third officer—Mr. Gourley, former
ly of Tunisian.

Purser—J. Stewart, formerly of Ba
varian.

Surgeon—Dr. J. Trumbull, formerly 
of Tunisian.

Chief Engineer—W. Martin, former
ly of Tunisian.

Chief Steward—J. Blakley, former
ly of Parisian.

Saloon stewardess—Mrs. Roberts, 
formerly of Tunisian.

The Virginian is not as elaborately 
appointed and artistically decorated 
in her saloons and other apartments 
as the Victorian, but she is very 
handsomely fitted and is said to bo 
an exceedingly comfortable ship. She 
was greatly admired by all who were 
fortunate enough to get on board, 
and they were not many as the big 
ship was being unloaded and they 
did not want to be bothered by the 
crowds who were eager to see her.

Among the passengers from Hali
fax on the steamer were:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Allan and the Chief Jus
tice of Nova Scotia. The Virginian 
was launched December 22nd. last on 
the Clyde, and Is 12,000 tons burth
en. Her dimensions are 540 feet 
length over all, 60 feet beam, and 41 
feet depth. She has accommodation 
for about 1,650 passengers—470 first- 
class, 240 second-class, and 940 third 
class.

A Halifax papers says:—Capt. Vip
ond', of the Virginian, suggested on 
arrival that as the warships have ap
parently left Halifax for good, all 
the naval buoys should be taken up 
so that a ship may not strike them 
at night.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! ! m
VIRGINIAN'S

GREAT TRIP.

MADAM :
, iREV. MR. BOYLE’S SERVICES. Are you afflicted with this Disease 

Are, you still using' a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Researtf 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9American League.
At Philadelphiar-Boston, 6; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Detroit

»The pulpit of Trinity church was 
occupied yesterday morning by Rev. 
T. Stannage Boyle of Montreal, 
who la visiting tae city at the re
quest of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. Rev. Mr. Boyle delivered an 
able and eloquent discourse on per
sonal and national reverence to God; 
taking as his text, Daniel V. 41.

In the afternoon Mr. Boyle address
ed a gathering of men in the Opera 
House, The pit was almost com
pletely filled, and both galleries had 
a considerable overflow. On the 
platform wore the chairman, H. J. 
Smith, Canon Richardson, Dr. 
Raymond, Canon DeVeber, Rev. Jos. 
Smith, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, Rev. A. J. Prosser, W. 
M. Jarvis, Herbert C. Tilley, Dr. 
Robertson, D. Arnold Fox, J. N. 
Rogers, Thos Patton and other gen
tlemen.

The meeting was opened with a 
hymn, Canon Richardson offered 
prayer and Rev. A. D. Dewdney read 
the scriptural lesson from Hebrews 
12, 12-29.

Mr. Boyle was then interoduced by 
the chairman and took for his sub
ject Man’s Birthright.

Rev. Mr. Boyle spoke In St. James’ 
Church in the evening.

'•4: *Big Turbiner Docked at 
Sand Point Yesterday 
Morning—Made a Re
cord Passage.

a.
At Washington—Washington, 0;

New York, 4.
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; St. Louis,

0. Si
St. John Amateur League.

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
baseball team was held Saturday

74"KTwo more mail steamers will call 
here and after that they go to Mont
real .

The turbine steamer (Virginian, ar
rived off Partridge Island about 11 
o'clock Saturday night and docked 
about 1 o’clock Sunday morning at 
No. 2 berth, Sand Point.

The Virginian' made a record trip, 
leaving Mo ville on April 7th, she ar
rived in Halifax, in six days, 21 hours 
and 34 minutes, which beats the 
former record held by the Bavarian 
of six days, 28 hours. The Virgin
ian, besides, went 250 miles farther 
than did the Bavarian on her record 
run. She travelled the extra miles in 
order to avoid ice.

The big steamer brought out 1429 
passengers, of, which number 424, 
came to St. John. They included 22 
saloon, 274 second cabin and 128 
steerage. They were sent west on a 
special train yesterday afternoon.

The saloon passengers which disem
barked both here and at Halifax 
were as follows:—H. Barker, Mrs. E. 
Baltus, Miss M. Baltus and infant, K. 
Bennett, G. N. Bernard, J. W. 
ton, J. D. Blyth, Rev. J. Boyle, Bis
hop T. Casey, Capt. Colquhoun, Mrs. 
Colquhoun, O. Desjardines, W. Ed
mondson, W. Sydney Field, Mrs. W. 
Sydney Field, E. T. Arnold 
A. B. Fullerton, Mrs. Lulu de 
Gibali, Mr. Graham, Mrs. Graham, 
Mr. Hall, Denys Hewitt, Miss A. He
witt, Austin Hudson, H. Hunt, Mrs. 
Hunt, V. B. Milner Jones, A. F. D. 
Lace, H. Levy, R. W. Lishman, Hon.
F. A. MacNaughton, À. D. Gillis, A. 
McCullough, Bishop J. C. McDonald, 
T. McKinnon, Malcolm McNichol, 
Rev. H. A. Meahan, A. Montgomerie,
G. Morris, J. Noble, W. J. Pratt, 
Capt. A. Reid, W. H. Robinson, 
Charles Rollin, Mrs. Rollin, Norman 
Roll in, Mrs. Norman Rollin, Miss E.

----------I Roy, G. Somerville, Murray Ste-
"H? «e,dom Stays home; he goes to phens, Miss Thoday, L. M. Thorn-
•'Yoü don?t° put n exactly right He ton' Mrs’ S’ E. Thomas, infant and 

stays at the club a good deal; he seldom i ma‘d, Mr. R. Trehernc, R. Upton, 
goee home." ’ jRev. W. Wallace; Jas. Williams, Geo.

IGUARANTEED GUARANTEED
Have You One'of 

Those Can’t Taste, 
Can’t Smell Golds?

To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or NON-HUMUS
m

>12

to theMoney
Most|fi

Refunded Sri

Delicate Skin.7t you have you had better get rid of 
1 It immediately. If you don’t, that 

terrible and disgusting malady, Ca
tarrhes sure to take hold of you and 

, make you miserable, and an object 
(of repugnance to your friends, 
best and quickest cure for your cold

‘I

♦ And We Can PROVE IT.Coupons in Each Package.
Tfie above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Dis covery named watt.
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJl has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as thê ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. *

The Every 10c. package of Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco contains 
a coupon which is valuable for prem
iums.

is :
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE S UP *1

Bil-4
It contains all the virtues of the Nor- 
iwey Pine Tree, combined with Wild 
JCheiTy Bark and the soothing and ex
pectorant properties of other excell
ent herbs and barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, 
N.- S
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in 
family for the past six years,

I. have always 
' tnedy for the cure of coughs and 

bolds."

DOING GOOD WORK. ACTS QUICKLY AND PEDMANENTLY.At the annual meeting of the 
Hebrew Immigration Society held 
yesterday morning, a review of the
season’s work

Foster,
was read, which

writes:—“We have used Dr. showed that they have had a
our prosperous year, and that much good 
and was accomplished. During the win- 

found it a reliable re- ter eighty-six people were assisted,
\ involving the expenditure of $237. 
j There is on hand a comfortable bal- 

Many cases of substitution have ! an ce with which the society will be 
4:been brought to our notice. Do not enabled to make a good start next 
' fee humbugged into taking any other, year. The money subscribed during 
jripine syrup which unscrupulous deal- j the past winter was all given by the 
‘Isrs say is just as good. local Hebrew community, with the

Dr. Wood’s is the original, put up ! exception of a small donation from 
In a yellow wrapper; three pine trees \ the Baron Hirsch Society, Montreal. 
Ithe trade mark, and the price 25 
bents.

-4very • •
’ 1Save the Coupons.

Those who u6e the popular Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflieteH. It 
does not burn the Hair thus- making it return more coarse and bristly th an ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

4-
X V“It was simply a question of veracity 

between ua,“ said the oldest inhabitant. 
‘IHe said I was a liar and I sat'd he was 
a liar.”

“Hah!" rejoined the village postmaster. 
“That’s the first time I ever heard of 
either of you telling the truth.-'

■!

,
+- LDEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

♦
♦ :

‘Œere! I’m tired calling for that mon
ey1; pay up!"

“Impossible! Doctor Osier says a man's 
worth nothing after forty."

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

4'
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We Will Continue for the Coining Week Our Great Cheap Sale of 1904 Patterns
s'

. !
;j

A large variety of jo, 12 1-2 and ife, papers 7, 9 and IO cts I

with 18 inch borders now only
1

k i

lot of Odd Ceilings,

'à
Iformer price i£, 20 and 2^c Now Only 5 cts.

cannot give samples.
As the prices which we have 

Discounts for cash only.
placed on these goods ensure a quick sale•1

we i
VWff:’

F. E. HOLMAN <& CO*>

*

. , i . -s 1;
*
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POOR DOCUMENT

READ

Üül f:5 Evening Times
■ -■■■ :♦----------------------

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER."

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.I
P-t NEWS FROM 

NORTH END
CALENDAR.

Temple of Honor and Tem- 
perance of N. B.

TEMPLES.

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
FeE' Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

----------1---------

TAKE AN INTEREST.

* LADIES’ TAILOR MADE COSTUMES IN SYLES AND COLORINGS. *
^ Incond) at3 s^nTSUSÏÏX The River.

(Market Building). Charlotte street.
Hill8 ! ^opCC^vigetion. The Beat, 

street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), ! e. Waring, which left Saturday, 
iv. Job? inort5-L-4. .t a c reached Gagotown early yesterday

■“‘in’rmnple 7 Hall, Milford?7St. John ; morning. It is understood thlat shs 
Co i will proceed to Fredericton today.

Fraternal No. 8 meets first and third I , w h. Murray went up to
SSSSdaystrirt 8 p" “ nge ’ ! Randolph and Baker’s mill at Nero- 
euinain • ; pia, Saturday and brought down a

COUNCILS. large raft. The tugs W. H. Murray
p eastern Star No 1 meets second Tues- Bnd James Holly, left this morning; ilS* °6^ôtravHast j&r ; for

i Biverside No. 3 meets first and third j Bros’ Sea King left Saturday night 
BTuwday at 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un- f Wilmot’s Bluff, where she will N?” Douel“ ATmue ) St" £t a boom to bring to the city.
***** She will probably arrive at Indian.

town tonight.
The Elaine left at. one o’clock to

day for Fredericton. She had a fair 
freight on board.

The Majestic will leave for Fred
ericton tomorrow, and the Champlain 
on Wednesday.
fleet of tug boats left for up river on 
Saturday night. The fleet consisted 
of the tugs Lily Glasior, Admiral, 
Hero, Helen Glasier and Fred Glee-

:

Shown for the first time in this City.The ice moved out of the Long 
and the river is

. to.,y $12.00 to $22.00 Will Buy a Most Up-to-date Costume.
Every Suit a perfect fit before leaving our store.

Fancy Tweed Costume, $12.00.
Blue and Brown Mixed Tweed, all wool, short fitted back coats, skirt «Me plaited round lengths

Navy or Black Cotton Costume, $12.00.
Coat new pouch or blouse frant with brown cloth vest, trimmed with braid, new one-piece fitted back, 

skirt side plaited round length.

Brown Fancy Tweed, All Wool, $15-00.
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, trimmed with silk strips and braid, skirt side plaited round

HELP TODAY.

i2 Votes for i Month
40 “

i To “
“

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
i“ 2 Months

“ 6 

“ 12

'

SECTIONS.
*<<

7.30
Jin., in Temple rooms, Union Hall, 
ton street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St. 
Ohn. (north.)
33T Tour No 8 meets Friday at 7.80 p. 
n, in Temperance Hall. Market Place,
*û John, (weet.)
Fairdlle No. 4 
5 in Tern 
tortille, St.

ylength.

Navy Wool Canvas ClotH Costumes, $22.00.
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, trimmed with Persian trimming, new darted sleeve, round 

lengtf^plartedj*^ york model8 including the Eton and vest-front styles, also the new postillion backs.

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
25,501 

19,949 
. 1300

1

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 5975

2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 1300

Messrs. Glasler’s
W. R. McDonald, . 
Jos. Donovan, . . . 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . • 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, .

Miss McKinnon, rat 8 p. 
n street.

meets Monday 
perance Hall, Mai: 
John Co. i

MACAULAY BROS. .<&, CO.24ier.
All through this week business will 

be brisk at Indiantown. The mer
chants are getting ready to supply 
the wants of the farmers, who will 
soon be coming down to buv seeds 
and other articles necessary for rais
ing crops. The farmers will have an 
excellent assortment of seeds to 
choose from this spring, as a north 
end merchant informed the Times 
that the seeds handled this year are 
far superior to those of former years 
and they are selling at a more rea
sonable price.

Minor Notes.
Roy Watters, formerly mate of the 

tug Captain, has been promoted to 
master of Messrs. Tapley Brothers* 
new tug Daniel.

Ralph Coleman, the popular Star 
Line agent at Indiantown, will 
again he in charge of the company’s 

-freight this summer.
I A team loaded with wooden boxes, 
belonging to Murray and Gregory,

1 slewed in a car track on Main St., 
this morning, causing the boxes to 
fall out into the street, blocking 
traffic for about fifteen minutes.

Arthur Ganoog, formerly steward 
of the Victoria, win be on the Ma
jestic, «ntû the Victoria comes into 
commission, on April 22nd.

On Thursday last, James Holly en- 
entertained a number of gentlemen 
from tbe Bavarian, on Me pretty 
teg, the Serena E. The party wen* 

Get your tickets for the drawing of u far as Grand Bay. 
noted pacing gelding PhoAon W.

____help along the S. A. A. A..
Some one is going to get a great 

|p horse on the 28rd May. X

I S The annual meeting of No’s 1 and 
' 2 Salvage Corps will be held to

night In their respective quarters.
Reports will be received, and officers 

1 lected for the ensuing year.
I ' ^

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS. 12

12Marnai meeting Of St. Andrew’s church
«HW.L

The Attraction* of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
Talon tneets In Berryman’s

St. John District Division Sons of Tem
perance meet with Loyalist dhteton In 

J fheir rooms. Simonas street.
Lh O. L. holds public meeting in 
re t-s, Germain street.

iENFORCE THE LAW.

The Magistrate Urges the Police 
to Stop Promiscuous Expect
oration.

!vn.
HOT TIME ON A CAR.

Prince William Street Trolley 
Car the Scene of an Inter
esting Scrap.

■ W .D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Slim
h pictures at the Opera House.

This is truly a Great Sale, the Whole StocR Going Rapidly
At Great Reductions.

We have decided to close out the whole stock as soon as possible, and have.cut the 
prices away below cost. Come and get a bargain. _

Three Hundred Pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains Harked at Prices that will Clear

Five Hundred Yards of Dress Goods to be offered at nearly HALF PRICE while 
they last. BUY. NOW FOR SPRING.

[JpgrSpecial Low Prices on Ladies Corsets, Table Linens and Hosiery Tuesday morning.

at the 
In a

■ stock companyUrn*
Magistrate Ritchie instructed the

place on a Prince William street car ^ buU($inga

yesterday afternoon. During the course
As the car was moving from Reed’s honor observed that the snow

Point It was signalled and stop- had disappeared fromthe stree*Æ.a“ 
faint, «. 6 . that waa now high time to be onped. Three men stepped aboard and ^0tlo*koùi for oflenders in this re

ef- the trio, asked the conductor ^ He ajgo drew attention to 
the whereabouts of another fac^ that in Boston, the fine

was very much heavier than . here. 
Persons found expectorating in the 
streets or public buildings of the 
“Hub” were liable to a fine of $100 
and a man would think twice before 
transgressing the law in this re
spect. It was a dirty, low, vulgar 
habit, and the law against it had 
been enacted for hygienic reasons.

His honor explained that when 
spittle became dry it was taken up 
Into the atmosphere and people 
breathed it Into their lungs, 
urged the police to keep a sharp 
lookout, not only in the streets, but 
in the Opera House, York Theatre, 
and other such places.

Bodri.”-
mceUa^TsemsUrs* Tatou la

Sàwal mwdy^H^^^e^^*tovage
of his remarks.

Club meet# a* their rooms. King
-

P

one

conductor of the road. The passen
ger asserted that he would get even 
with the object of his inquiry if he 
ever got hold of him, saying that 
the official had given him the “go 
by.”

Little else was said upon the sub
ject until the car stopped at the 
railway's general offices and two of
ficials stepped aboard, one of whom 
happened to be the man for whom 

passenger had been Inquiring. 
Some words passed between them, 
and iiF was but a few seconds before 
they were clinched. They rolled to 
and fro as the car was running 
down Mill street, and for a time, it 
looked as If a window would be 
broken. As quickly as possible they 
were parted, the car was brought to 
a standstill, and the angry passen
ger was persuaded to get off. The 
bout created quite a sensation a- 
mong the passengers.

AT YORK THEATRE.

*
i

, ■ ,i •

kThe annual meeting of Si. Andrew’s 
g< church guild will be held this everting.

lerick P. Elkin, son of R. 0. 
, is to leave tonight for Moot- 

Î real, where he ia to mtory Mi»* 
Hebei Hugman, on Wednesday, April 
19th-

:

Bankrupt StockBankrupt
Stock.I +

-- i He Marvellous values in Linen 
Towels, Napkins, Table Linens 
and Tray Cloths. Lot Col’d 
Silks, all kinds to clear—25c 
yd. Come early, such bar
gains won't last long.

♦ Men’s Summer Underwear, all good qualities, at almost half prices. 
Odd lines Men’s Linen Collars, new shapes, 6 for 50c. 
Neckties, swell .patterns, low prices.
Fownes’ Russia Tan Gloves, were $1.25,

w-

;v
WILL BE SHIPPED.

Collum Will Probably Get a 
Warm Berth on an Ocean Un-

♦ now 90c. 
now 90c.SOME STRAIGHT TALK.

Lot Ladies’ Umbrellas, were $1.50,
Leather Handbags, “ Peggy from Paris,” and other styles.BankruptEben Perkins Advises Temper

ance People to do More Prac
tical Work._____

There was a largely attended meet
ing of the temperance people in the 
Milford Temple of Honor Hall, yes- 
terday afternoon. Rev. A.M. Walk- 
er and Eben Perkins were the speak-

Mr. Walker spoke on the benefits 
of total abstinence, and was follow
ed by Mr. Perkins who discussed the 
question as to whether there was a 
practical solution for the liquor 
question.

Mr. Partiras jocularly! remarked 
that Mr. Walker's address was one 
which a man could listen to 
pleasure and then go to sleep, 
had been said this society stood for 
temperance, 
that if, instead of standing for tem
perance, the society would work 
for temperance, it would accomplish 
more in that line.

He referred -to the Scott Act 
which he claimed had not proved 
successful, and spoke of Earl Grey’s 
new public house system and Bis
hop Potter’s saloon in New York, 
which he thought were of a more 
progressive nature. In closing he ur
ged again on the people the neces
sity of taking more progressive 
measures with regard to the liquor 
question.

A.et.
Stock. now lOc.Lot Plaid Chambray, wqre 20c,James F. OoUom, who was arrest

ed Friday on a charge of stealing 
from the schooner “Agnes May,” 
was again in court this morning. He 
denied having committed the crime; 
but under the evidence was found 
guilty and remanded on suspended 

Boarding Master James 
in court this morning, 

end arrangements will probably be 
made to place Colhim on board an 
ocean liner as fireman.

The magistrate strongly urged Col
lum to make a clean breast of the 
matter and teH the whole truth; but 
Collum stoutly declared he was in
nocent. He had sold his boots for 
$1.25 and had some other change be
sides.

His honor informed the prisoner 
that he "should never have allowed 

to get into such straitened 
circumstances. It was bad manage
ment, and besides. It looked badly 
for a . to be obliged to sell his 

_ implements; and in the majority of
---------*---------Li,, » cases there was “a screw loose

The Borden OMb wUlmtotto- Kmewhero/.
Bight to their rooms Blues's Cor" CoUum was sent back to jail un- 

. to transact business of Impor- po8ttion could be found for him
of the «amrtive ” bQ£rd one of the Atlantic liners.

“*ry He was warned that If, on returning 
to the city, he figured in court he 
would be obliged to serve out his 
sentence, which would range from 

day In jail to two years In the 
penitentiary.

♦
Schooner Maudie, Cap*. Beardtiey,

Xj. is being recaulked and fitted oat at 
-he Racquette. She will soon com
mence her regular packet tripe ha- 
ween Port Lome and Bi. John.

' v A large floral piece wee ■y*_tM*lR^tojds 
morning by the president and officers 

i of the Maritime Commercial Travel
lers’ Association to the bosM of the 
lata Howard B. Wetmore at Clifton.

Closing out the whole stock of dry 
goods at the Walter Scott store.

% King Square, Small wares, teoe cur
tains. dress goods sad corsets, a* W$ 
reductions to clear them out quickly.

-* f
The Sheeley-Yeung’e Stock Company 

will present “Ten Nights In a Bar
room,” at the York Theatre this 

, and in the hands of this 
capable company It should prove a 
splendid evening’s entertainment. The 
specialties will be unusually strong 
this week, including Homer Mullaney 
—Vincent Wanniski the violinist— 
Theeera Miller, singer—E. S. Norton, 
black face comedian—and Laura 
Wright—prima donna soprano. For 
the last half of the week the company 
will present the new melo-drama 
"The Factory Girl” one of the most 
popular New York successes. The 
usual matinees will he given on Wed
nesday and Saturday, and on Fri- 
-day afternoon there will be a special 
matinee.

ROBT. STRAIN'S, 27 $ 29 Charlotte St■
Vi: ev

ers.was

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Is Offering This Week

with

25 TAILOR HADE SUITS FOR MEN,it
♦E

Mr. Perkins thoughtTito funeral of the late Elisa Rud- 
smc< took plues Mils afternoon from 
AwKt street. Rev. Father Holland

"

ALL SIZES.

Prices from $3.25 up to $12 00 a Suit
All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

JS?

*• .♦

BAKERS AT WAR.
There Is said to be war among the 

bakers. It seems that a north end; 
Maker started a branch store on Brus
sels street some time ago, and a 
Brussel street bakery has retaliated 
by opening a branch on Main street. 
It is also announced that two new 
bakeries are to be started in the 
south end, by men who were connect
ed with one of the large city estab
lishments of that class. Still another 
bakery has decided to place a special 
delivery team on the streets. Con
sumers should therefore have no dif
ficulty in securing an ample supply of 
bread.

at

globe clothing store. 7A

rvxWill be chosen to 
(«mart who Is mow

I

4
POLICE COURT, 

four Prisoners Dealt With by 
the Magistrate This Morning.

0
a one

lace curtains, portiers. â
♦

There were three baptisms and one 
conversion at the Coburg street Chris
tian church last night, and much in
terest was manifested. The revival 
continues every night this week.

4
THE LATE T. P. PUGSLEY.

Servie* and a Larse
^r,„rS2i Funeral Procession - - Floral
pleaded guilty and was fine $8 or Tributes.
honor Obeerved'that^ny person us- The funeral of Thos. P. Fugsley was

W profane or obscene language In held this afternoon from his late rem- . Mi„ Florence
thl stn^twhether it was addressed dence, Chlpman Hill, at 2.30 o’clock, The marriage of Miss Flonmce 
tfwAteomot, wa. liable to and was very largely attended. The Ell.s, eldest daughtto of Mr, and 

« nr term of Impitaomtoeni. service woe conducted at the house Mrs. A. E. Ellis, to ^apt. ^ ' ,
fohn Gam^ Sank on Sheffield by Re^ D. Lang of St. Andrew’s India, will take place at the Church 

m.reet forfeited’ $8. A» GalUnan’e church, and was very solemn and un- of St. John the Evangelist at Mont-
name^was eaUed the magtotrate re- pressive. A <1  ̂ of real on ^ ^ Migs
D «’he ls noi to ^11 fori ^th WaUer ^Belding and F. C, Ellis is a sisteh of Mrs. G. Prescott 

u, Ma flne " Macneill sang two hymns, with great Baker, of Yarmouth.

jagiae 51£'£ sSftS&arM
eoSnt of himself, to the police, fail- The pall-bearers were Alex. McMil- will reside during

BE rBHF=" ” rr-r- informed the court that The funeral cortege waa headed by peg was in the city Saturday, anu ETwas rnittv^f Liver^oX Eng- the Masonic and Orange orders in loft Sunday morning on steamer 
Snd Ind a member oftto c^w of plain clothes, and the very large num- Bavarian for a v^t to^his old
Sa S. “Sellasia.” He had not been x#r Qf citizens who followed the home, in Dari gt » ^ Halifax
ashore for some days, and did not hearse testified to the great regard in Dr. Magi 1 Frklav after-
know anything about the ferry time- which the decea^dwa^held. Them- who^werem^ at the bufierin.

“judge Ritchie informed him that " many floral tributes were They left today for Nev^York
he must give an account of himself sent, among them bring a large which point they will sail for Eur

5terhninPe0lXlockreaqtUn7ght0 ^rr ,TnTa andli'ofthe °Bi^op Kingdon of Fredericton.

airrd - -c-k -at
Mrn>’a^M^jr». ^Tntyre, A^L] W H. C^ol“^e'"HreZ

igistratc. Robson said he had had Trueman, Mrs. D. A. fugsley. - , child en , •
Uquor after seven o’clock Sat- Wetmor, Merritt, EdwtoPW ^ the

ml S& remarked that to could fcf (Bottosay); K- ^ Sinclair, ^ongtte passen^ on tije Bav-

• rwere tbev:^ve.u^=£.^^
gpXTtoV Uttotodtouou, for

-f

Draperies of exceptional quality have just been opened. An idea of the scope and 
extent of the variety can only be had by inspecting the stock, and

The Prices Will Speak for Themselves.
Cretonnes, double width, Reversible, 16c, 20c, 

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c yard.
Cretonnes, single width, 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c yard. 
Tapestry Covering, extra wide, 50c yard. 
Curtain Poles, in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, com

plete, 25c- yard.
White Enamel Poles, complete, 70c.

New

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Lace Curtains, 28c to $4-50 pair.

Chenille Portieres, $2.75, 3.00, 3.50,3.75,
4.00 and 4.25 pair.

Curtain Muslins, 5c to 35c per yard.
A Full Assortment of Pole Ends, Rings, BracKets, SocKets, Etc., Always in StocK.

i I
Miss L. G. Burns of Bathurst, is 

visiting Mrs. J. D. Maher, Douglas
avenue.

The engagement is announced of
Miss Lillian Maud Higgins, daughter 
of the late T. W. Higgins, formerly 
of St. John, to Mr. J. Russell Mar
tin, of Montreal, The marriage will 
take place in June, in Montreal.

Seymour Gourley, ex-M. P. for 
Colchester, is very ill with a compli
cation of diseases, and there are no 
hopes that he can live more than a 
month or so. He began to fail be
fore the general election, but he took 
seriously ill about three weeks ago.

The many friends in St. John of 
Chas. F. Robinson will regret to 
hear that he is dangerously ill at 
Regina, where he went from here 
last fall, to take charge of the 
Massey, Harris offices. In a letter 
received from a friend in Regina to
day under date of April 11th it 
states that on Sunday previous he 
went to church and was taken with 

had to be con
veyed to the pastor’s house where he 
has been ever since, 
writing he had had 
hages and the two 
tendance held out little hope of his 

Mr. Robinson was very

I
I

Tuesday afternoon, April

SHARP a McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.the summer

mV

New Lot!To Our Candidates ------OF------

Wall Paper.P If you wish success on April 
18 give us a call.

All New Patterns,
On sale Friday

—AT—

3 cts. Per Roll,
iy Don’t Miss It. .43

Over 40,000 Cigarsa hemorrhage, and

ât special low prices 
to clear.

10c. Cigars—Our price 5c. each 
5c. “ 10 for 25c.

1,000 Lots at Great Bargains.

At the time of 
seven hem or r- 
doctors In at-

$5.00
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

We make the 
best

Art Cold crown 
SD.UU in the city.

...... $5.00
recovery.
popular in the M. H. offices here and 
his friends will be very sorry to hear 
of his illness.

Alfred H. Bate, exchange- editor of 
the Montreal Herald Is in the city,
having made the trip from Halifax consultation ................................
to St. John in the turbine steamer The Famous Hele Method.

aevy.syrAs , «

~

Teeth without plate, ... .. nn
Gold fillings from ..................................
Silver and other filling from ............. 6Lc
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,

141 Charlotte Street,
: FREE PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE,

togfiBamk 4
'

1

tomorrow night.
fi’1at goo* i

*
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